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INTRODUCTION 

Peace and security in South Asia is essentially a function of 
Indo-Pakistan relations. Over the last four decades four wars 
have been fought in South Asia and three of them were between 
India and Pakistan, the third in 1971 being a decisive one changing 
the balance of power in South Asia at least qualitatively. In vtIry 
recent years also the impact of Inpo-Pak relations on the South Asian 
system was manifest just on the eve of the preparatory meeting of 
the SAARCI at the Foreign Ministers' level in Male during July 1984 
when the sudden set-back in the ongoing normalisation taJks between 
India and Pakistan almost rendered the Male meeting uncertain.2 

Indo-Sri Lankan relations may be considered as a recent addition 
to this type of bilateral strategic links with Sub-continental implica
tion. J At least on two occasions indications were there that Indo-Sri
Lankan relations might affect peace and the nascent process or regio
nalism in Souib Asia. One was the immediate aftermath of July 1983 
ethnic clash in Sri Lanka coinciding with the formal launching of the 

1. Then known as SARC - South Asian Regional Cooporation. Officially 
named durinl lint Summit in Dhaka, December 1985 as South Asian 
Association for Regional Cooperation (SAAR-C). 

2: Tho uncertainty passed away with a sigh of ",lief whon both the Foreign 
Ministers of India and PWstan emerged from the same aircraft at Male 
airport. Observers believo \bat such is the prominence of these two COun
tries in tho ,.,glon that regional cooperation in South Asia aIIlnot go 
very far unless it goes far enough between India and Pakistan. 

3. A Sri Lankan Icholar held that Sri Lanlcan approach to SAAllC would 
be ,,,,,,tly determind' by Indo-Sri Lankan equation. See S.U. Kodikara, 
"Asymmelry and Cnmmohalites" in Pran Chopra d aI (cds.), Fulll;e of 

$91lth Asia (Dhaka: University Press Limited), 19&6, p. 118. 
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Integrated Programme of Action (IPA) of the SAARC and the seoond 
was Sri-Lanka's threat to boycott the Tbimpu meet of the SAARC 
Foreign Ministers in May 1985. For India, Sri Lanka bas been a 
preoccupation in a significent way since mid-1983. A veteran indian 
diplomat observed that Sri Lanka bas the potential of being a running 
sore 1ike Pakistan with a similar danger of outside involvement.· 
Moreover. public statements in India and Sri Lanka about each other 
also have had a sharper edge than that nowadays exchanged between 
india and Pakistan.' 

Tamil ethnic problem at the moment is central to Indo-Sri Lankan 
relations. Security concerns of Sri Lanka and to an extent; of India 
are linked to the vexed Tamil problem in a complex way . Historically 
the sore point between ' India 'and Sri Lanka was the plight of the 
stateless Indian Tamil plantation workers. not the Sri Lankan Tamils 
who could provoke ethnic interest and affinity only in Tamil Nado. 
Since 1u1y 1983 ethnic riot in Sri Lanka, however. the issue became 
a national problem of India6 with the problem of Indian being 
somewhat relegated. It was also on this occasion that India 
timed the pronouncement of what came to be known. unoffici
ally though. as Indian doctrine of regional security.7 The issue not 
only bas taken the shape of a crisis8 it seems to bave become more 
protracted , And the way Rajiv bas involved himself might i~elf 
raise India's stake in the crisis. 

But then there arc other security issues between the two countries 
some of which have direct bearing on the Tamil problem. some eman· . 
4. 18sal Mehta, "Jndi •• H ome and Abroad: Importance of Good Neigbbou

rllneaa" Statmnan. 13 Aprill98S . 
~ . See Pran Chopra, "From~Mistrust to Cooperation" io Pran Chopra ef aJ 

(eds). op. Cit. p 26. 
6. The Hi/ldu. 1 August 1983. 
1. See StraJ~gic Survey 1983-84 (IISS). p. 9O. 
8. See Mobannnad Humayun Kabir. "Crisis Manaaement : A Case Study of 

Tamil Crisis in Sri Lankan" Reg/OIIQ) Stud/u (1sIainabad) Vol. IV No. 1 
(Winter) J98S pp.88-I03. 
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ating from it and others only indirectly linked. A Sri Lankan scholar 
aptly remarked: 

As is the case of India and Pakistan, the strategic dimension of 
Indo-Lanka relations have also been changing in recent years: 
partly in consequence of changes in the strategic situation in 
the region, partly because of collapse of the detente and chang
ing configurations of global politics, but also because of the 
escalation of ethnic con1lict in Sri Lanka, and the role which 
India has played in the island's crisis specially since July 1983.' 

The strategic location of Sri lanka in the India Ocean just across. 
the narrow Palk Strait has always provided the geopolitical com
pulsions for Jndia to watch Sri Lank's domestic and foreign policies. 
perhaps with equal, if not more, emphasis to that of Pakistan. 
The Trimcomalee Oil Farm deal, the possibility of allegedly providing 
harbour facilities to US navy, a new agreement on transmission 
and relay facilities for VOA, induction of foreign" military and 
intelligence agents for beefing uP. Sri Lankan defence, increasing 
military linkage with Pakistan and above all, the UNP Government's 
overall free-enterprise and West leaning open economic policies. 
all are important elements in Indo-Sri Lankan security calculus. 
A Iso historical forces resulting in deep-rooted suspicion and fear
psychosis and divergence in outlooks and stand on regional and 
international issues have marked Indo-Sri Lankan relations for long. 
President Jayewardene's urgent appeal (or assistance from Western 
countries and his apprehension that the island may be divided like 
Cyprus in the near future are indicative of a desperate situation at 
home and at least by implication, a deep strategic divide between 
Sri Lanka and India. India's medjatory role naturally seems to 
have entered into very rough weather. As the crisis becomes more 

9. S. U. Kodilcara. ''Regional Roles and Behaviour;o South Asia : A The
orellical Framework of Re8iOo&I Cooperation". in Bhabani SeD Gupta 
(ed.) ,Regional Cooptrat/OII and Dlrtlopmtllt : Perceptional, AfIiUlDry and 
Nllckttr Arm. /14~ f'roilktn (Vol. I) (New Deihl: Soutll Asian Publisbers) 
1956. p.4$ 
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IUId morc intractable, the pertinen t questions are ; What direction 
the Indo-Sri Lankan relations may take in future ? How would Sri 
Lanka and India respond in the event of certain dramatic develop
ments, like the outbreak of another spell of large scale Tamil-Sin
hala riot, more intensified guerriUa activities accompanied by near 
breakdown of administration and for that matter, more intensified 
frontal battle between the Sri Lankan security forces and tbe Tamil 
separatists, as both sides seem to be getting more and more equipped 
and prepared ? 

One way of answering these questions is to take up the issues 
between India and Sri Lanka individually, find out the stakes and 
stands of the respective parties and then look beyond the immediate 
horizon. While useful insights of the individual cases may be obtaind 
in this approach, it is only wheu the issues are telescoped against a 
bigger landscape of perceptions and policy framework that they would 
fall into places. Even though India-Sri Lankan relations as such is a 
case study of India '5 relations with neighbours, such a broad-based 
peilpective is necessary in view of the Indo-centric nature of South 
Asia where a set of geopolitical and perceptual realitks determines the 
salients and postures of India towards the neighbours in generapo 
and in the current crisis in particular. 

PERSPECTIVE 

Debate on Indian foreign policy and security concerns since inde
pendence, and morc so in recent years, displays increasing role 
consciousness in the region and the world at large. Such consciousness 
basically centres around role perception, role recogn ition and role 
playing. India's perceived role in the international system has two 

10. See BimaJ Prasad (ed.) India's Foreign Polic)I : Studk. in Contlnulf)l aJId 
Ckarve (New Delhi : Vikas Publishing House Pvt. Ltd.) 1979. Also see 
Abelnr Rob Khan, "Post-Indira India and Her Neighbours" and Imtlaz; 

Ahmed, "Class, Underlyinll Values and Indian FOJ:cip PoJk:y : Role in 
Sootb Asia .. in India', Pol/q FIINfmIteIflDIs, NeighbollT' aJId Post-Indira 
Dne/opmenll (BlISS Popus No.3), July 1985. 



related strands : a strong, stable nation and a world mission commen
surate to ber size, population, resources and power capabilities
military, political and economic.1I In tbc 19505 and 1960s soch 
goals were manifest in her active espousing of the cause of the Non
aligned Movement in particular and the newly emergent countries of 
Asia and Africa in general. !iuch a role -perception was basically aimed 
at attaining an independent international standing. More recent and 
concrete stand of the world mission as perceived by tbc Indian elites 
may be evident from the following : 

India constitutes one-sixth of humanity, is among the Joading 
industrial and agricultural producers, major military power and 
a major R&D power. India bas to look at international 
relations in terms of its interaction with China, the Soviet 
Union, USA'and West Europe.12 

Elsewhere the goal of world mission has been viewed in terms of 
what has come to be known as three-stage foreign policy of India : 
frontier settling and regional pre· eminence, acquisition of world 
mission and active involvement in world affairs13• As put by an Indian 
scholar in line with Kautilya's mandala doctrine: 

India's foreign and security policy has tended to oprate in three 
concentric circles, namely, the Super Powers, the Third World 
and the Neighbours. The outermost circle received the most 
attention while tbc closest ones received the l"ast.14 

In the South Asian context the perceived rols has been variously 
described as one of benign negligence a tendency to take things about 

It. Paul H. Kreisberg, "India afler Indira." For~igll Affaiu, Vol, 3, Spriq, 
1985, p. 876. 

12. K. Subrabmanyam, "India'. Pre..,minencc", World Focus, Annual No. 71-72 
(November-December), 198', p. 12. 

J3 . See Khan, op. ciJ, p. 42. 
14. See Baljit Singh, [lIdia'. Foreigll Policy : All Anay.i., p. 82 as cited in 

Noor A. Hossain, "rndian Regional Foreign Policy: Strategic and Secu
rity Dimension" , Sfrakgle SllIIIie;, (Islamabad) VoL m, No. 1 (A~a) 
1981, p. 3'. For lome details of the nlDlldala doctrine see, Somnath Dhar, 
Kaulliya and Artlra.ra.lra (New Deihl : MarwaII Publicatiolll) 1981. 



Qeighboumood for granted, and management of the seCurity of the 
region. The last variant seems to fit well in the context of the current 
Sri Lauka crisis. 

. Role recognition, on the other hand, pertains mainly to desire for 
acceptance by both the powers and the neighbours as a legitimate 
:foroc to be reckoned with. The salients of the recognition issue as 
perceived by India may be summarised in the following way: . ' , 

"The priority which China compels on the foreign policy agenda of 
the Super Powers has never been India's".ls But what India resents 
most is that the world powers, at least some of them (pointing 
basically to the USA) are "s1ill unable to lil( for India a place 
in strategic schema of the planet which would respond to India's 
national pride and aspn-ations and reflect its considerable achieve
ments" since independence.16 What is more, 'her interaction with 
neighbours is often complicated by involvement the outside powers 
in the ' region." More serious complaints are voieed regarding role 
recognition vis-a-vis the immediate South Asian neighbours whn "do 
not understand and recognise the sensibilities of India as the JaIllCSt 
nation in South Asia."ls Some cOnsider India's inability to comm
and acquiscence from neighbours ~ te~ of absence of any rules of 
mutual interaction in South Asia and also lack of adequate ecqnomic 
and military power on the part of India.19 One pf the greatest 
problems, in India's perception, is that ber neighbours often bolster 
their sense of security in a manner that goes against the interest of 
India and act in a manner that tends to weaken her polity. Such 

15. Bbabani Sen Gupta, "India, and the Super PowelS" in M. S. Rajan BOd 
Shivl\ii Ganguly (cds.), Grear Power., World Order 0IId the Third World 
(New Delhi: Vik88 Publishing House Pvt. Ltd.), 1981, p. 131. 

16. Ibid. 
17. Nikhil Chakravarty, "Good-oeighboorliness in Perspective", /yot'ld Focus, 
. Vol. 6, No. \1.17, 1985, p. 4 

18. Bbabaol Sea Gupta, "Regionalism in South Asia: Roles and Behaviour" 
in Bbabaoi Sen Gupta (eeL) op. cit p. 23. 

1.9. Ibid. 

• 



activities as perceived by India range from aiding domestic dissents 
(as levelled against Pakistan and also for some time in the past against 
Bangladesh) to taking help from external powers (Nepal froDl China, 
Pakistan from USA and Sri Lanlea from wide range of sources 
including USA, UK, Israel and Pakistan). 

Another dimension of role recognition from the neighbDurs is tho 
failure on the part of the l;ltter. to appreciate (and emulate?) the 
strength of her rich cultural and civilizationaI herit.lge, political system 
and socio-economic policies. Critical views about neighbours regar
ding pervasi ve anti-lndianism, less open and politically less permissive 
societies, incompatibity of political systems are manifestation of that. 
India also considers herself as the source of inspiration for democra
tic and secular forces in the region. Admits a self.critique, "There 
is a certain ethnocentric arrogance among sections of our clites who 
believe that others should think exactly on the lines that we do and 
have values and aspirations identical with ours".20 Her role in helping 
Nepal in ousting the despotic Ranas in 1950 and in driving out the 
occupation army of Pakistan from Bangladesh in 1971, in the view 
of many, goes unrecognized. II 

Role playing, finally, has many variants. Basically urge for 
role playing stems from the perceived gap between aspil'ed hegcmonis
tic and big-brotherly postures and the wherewithal Which India lacks 
to materialise the former. The majority of the Indian elites do not 
find anything wrong in the big-brotherly or hegemonistic behaviour 
which they justify as natural to a large power and as often necessary 
to assert the • undeniable' but unaccepted fact of Indian primacy in 
the region.22 One way in which the role could be played is increased 
power projection through increased defence build-up as has been 

20. K. Subrabmanyam. op. cit. p. u. 
21. Inder Malhotra, "Some Rude Realities". World Foclls. Sixth Annual Num

ber. 71-72 (Nomnber-December) 1985, p . 16 
22. Bhabani Sen Gupta, "Regionalism in South Ad •• ". op. ciJ. 
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evident over the last decades. A second variant is one of dolin
ing the sphere of security orbit in terms of the strategic unity of 
the Sub-continent as inherited from the British, despite tbe fact 
that the political reality of the Sub-continent has radically changed 
into muJtiple political actors from the political unity of the British 
period. Such a perception of political unity, although it goes against 
the reality of the Sub-continent, becomes a problematic of India's rolc 
playing. Observes a South Asian scholer: 

One of the biggest dilemmas of South Asian politics is that 
India conceives of her neighbouring countries as lying within the 
defence perimeter and being integral to the security of India, 
while India's neighbours themselves regard India itself as the 
source of their insecurity against whom it is necessary to orga
nize their own security interests, scmetimes on an extra-regional 
basis.23 

This is perhaps where India's objection is most emphatic. The 
estranged relationship between India and Pakistan, Sri Lanka and 
Nepal to a great extent is manifestation of this objection. Her 
notion of security, unlike, most of the Third World countries and 
lib the world powers. is a composite one. Such a notion has been 
pronounced many times by many Indian leaders. However, in 
the recent years, the pronouncement has nevet;, been so appropri· 
ately occasioned and unequivocal as during the height of Tamil crisis 
in August 1983 when, foUowing Sir Lanka's reported call for assis
tonce from a number of countries against possible foreign attack, 
India asked powers including those from the neighbourhood to 
follow a hands-off policy from South Asia.:z,4 Actual formu lation 
of what has been dubbed as "Indian Doctrine" of regional security, 
was never pronounced by the government but what was stated by 
press and elite circle was not contested by the government either. 
The salients of the Indian Doctrine, as elucidated by a columnist 
scholar are : 

23. S. U. Kodikara, op. cit, pp. 9-10 
24. TImes of IndlD, 3 Aaaust 1983 
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India has no intention of intervening in internal conflicts of a 
South Asian country and it strongly opposes intervention by 
any country in the internal affairs of any other. India will not 
tolerate external intervention in a conflict situation in any 
South Asian country if the interventiop has any implicit or 
explicit anti-Indian implication. No South Asian government 
must then:fore ask for external military assistance with an anti
Indian bias from any country. 

If a South Asian country genuinely needs external assistance 
to deal with a serious internal conflict situation or WIth an into
lerable threat to a government legitimately established, it should 
ask help from a number of neighbouring countries including 
India. The exclusion of India from such a contingency will be 
considered to. be an anti-Indian move on the part of the gover
nment concerned's (emphasis added). 

The Indian leaders claimed in the parliament and the press and 
media also indicated, that the Indian viewpoints received prompt 
implicit or explicit approval of the regional as wcJI as international 
communities. 2' A low-key operation of the doctrine was also visible 
in the subsequent events that unfolded in the crisis spot under 
reference.2

' 

Qualitatively different formulation of India's role playing. spccially, 
in the regional context, smacking somewthat of Nehruvian and Janata 
policies, has also been emanating from New DcJhi in very recent timos.. 
Guided by what is claimed to be 'South Asia destiny',28 there seems 
to be greater willingness to avoid confrontation. to deal with problems 

25. Bbabani Sen Gupta. "Resional Security: the India Doctrine", India 
Today,31 August 1993, p. :10. 

26 .• Ibid. 
27. See Ghani I.far, "The Tamil Factor: Genesis aDd Prospects of the Indian 

Stake", Rqlonai Studies, (Islamabad) Vol. n,No 2 (SPrin&). 1984. pp. 
53-54. 

28. For wry persuasive exposition, see Prao Chopra, "From Mistrust to 
Cooperation" 10 Pran Chopra et al (cd •• ), '.Future of South. ",iD, op. cit. 
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quietly and display a feeling of appreciation and understanding.29 

It appears that Rajiv's policy after coming to power is a culmination 
of this line of thinking in terms of playing more constructive neighbo
urhood policy- - rapprochem~ in the case with Pakistan, play
down of postures and role recognition as is the case with Nepal, 
being less intransight and more accommodative as with Bangladesh 
and desire to play the role or an honest broker as with Sri Lanka. 

But then there may be other interpretations as well. A section of 
the Indian elites believes that currently India is blessed with considera
ble international respect resulting mainly from resilience of the 
Indian political system amidst the series of shocks and tragedies of the 
J ecent past. And this ne'N found respect may face the risks of being 
diluted by her troubled neighbourhood.~ So it is in the greater 
interest of keeping up international image that a working relationship 
with the neighbours is warranted. 

A somewhat similar interpretation originates peculiarly from 
India's apparent frustration with neighbours for the identity crisis they 
suffer from vis-a-vis 'lodia.31 Such a view favours a rather resigned 
approach toward the activities of the neighbours, and if necessary, 
Certain amount of 'distancing from them so that the neighbours 
themselves can define their identity and feel confident aboot dealing 
with India. Of course, interpretations in terms of active regional 
policies with a view to diverting attention from some of the over
riding domestic problems may also be offered as to the nature of 
:regional rolc playing. 

Even then there is an underlying unity among these variants of 
interpretations. Security concerns of India originate mainly from 
the gap between actual role playing and her perceived role. The 
defence perimeter of India has shrunk a lot from its Sub-contincntal 
frame to India's immediate frontiers. Yet at the perceptual and 

29. Kreishers. oj). cit. 
30. Japt Mehta, OJ). dl. 

31. &1brahmaoyam. OJ). cit. p. 12. 
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policy levels the primary concern remains her' preeminent role in the 
security management of South Asia., at least, to' ensure that the 
security developments in the region do not go against her interst. 
The India- Sri Lanka relations may be viewed in this frame of 
analysis. 

INDO-SRl LANKA RELATIONS IN mSTORICAL PERSPECTIVE 

This section highlights the type of security issues that goVeqled 

the Indo-Sri Lankan relatiollBhip in historical Perspective and asses
ses tqe c\>ngrueace and divergence of security concerns botween the 
two countries in the past upto 1977 when the present UNP govern
ment came to power. It may sound pointless to play up the past 
because, as in domestic politics, there is nothing like permanent 
friends or enemies in international relations. Yet it would always , 
be useful to understand the nature of deep-rooted animosities, if any, 
and to 'understand how stakes are formed and get entrenched over 
time. 

India's current problems with Sri Lanka basically stem from 
a number of cultural, ethnic and religious factors dating back 
even to pre-historic periods. In Indian mythological traditions 
Lanka was tbe land of Yakshas (demons) and their king, Ravana who 
kidnapped and dishonoured Sceta, the bride of India's greatest reli
gious leader Rama. In India's religious festivals, the image of Ravana 
is burned as the symbol of evils. On the other. hand, Ravana is 
portrayed as a national hero in Sri Lanka and Sri I.ankan folk tales 
abound with memories of tbe success of the Yakshas againt invaders 
from Tndia.l2 

The ethnic factors were sharpered over the discord rooted in the 
history of settlement in the island. The two contending communit ies
the Sinhalese and the Tamils-'had their roots in mainland India 
and the religious developments in both territories, Sinbala island and 

32. Krcisbera, op. cil, p. 879. 
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mainland India, specially South India have never been isolated. 
But great confusion and con1licting interpretations are there as to 
who were the original settlers and who were the invaders, each 
claim, however being based on a precedence in chronological order 
rather than the absolute belonging to soil.33 In any case this is 
how, an entrenched historical relationship between India and Sri 
Lanka may be traced. The major schism between the two in histo
rical perspective is one of rise and fall of religion-based dynastic 
and more precisely, territorial identitication of religion which 
generated 'politically emotive ideology.34"' The Sinhalese were Aryan 
people who came to the island from North India while the Tamils 
settlers came from South Indian states across the Palk Straits. This 
broad commonality of origin, in retrospect, couid have provided the 
basis for Sri Lankan national cohesion between the Sinhalese and 
the Tamils. A second retrospective factor that also could have made 
the task of assimilation and national integration easier was the 
rise of Buddhism in the third century B.C. on both sides of the 
Palk Straits that is, in South India and almost aU of Sri Lanka. 
But a few land mark discontinuities contributed to the historic 
divide compounding the security concerns on both sides. The Sinha
lese settled in the island discontinuing their links with far north.3S 

There had hardly been any fresh contact with their place of origin 
after the first few spells of migration. But the Tamil Dravidians 
"'ho later dispossessed them and fought with them from just across 
the narrow Straits did not delink their connections with South 

33. Both interpretation, however, agree that the Veddas were the ahorigioals 
of the island_ For same details of history, see, C. R. de Silva, "The 
Sinhalese-Tamil Rift in Sri Lanka" in A. Jeyaratoam Wilson and Deoois 
Dalton (ods.), The Siole. 0/ Soulh Asia: Probkm 0/ Nolioltlllllliegation 
(New Deihl: Vikas Publisbiog House Pvt. Ltd.) 1982, pp. ISS-174, and 
also Ghani JaCar op . ell, specially pp. 26-25 and the footnotes. 

34. For an interesting analysis of historlco-strateak: schism between Sinhala 
island and South India, see ibid. 

3~ . See Prao Chopra, op. cil., p. 26 



India. Not only that the Sinhalese community's religious chronicle
the Maha¥lISma is full of narration of the repeated attacks on Sri 
Lanka from South India and the defenoe provided by the Sinhalese. 
The Sinhalese identified themselves with the island soil while the 
Tamils valued their links with South India in order to establish their 
rights in Sri Lanka. 

The second discontinuity was tbe subsequent disappearance of 
Buddhism from both north, the place of its origin and South India 
and rise of a number of militant Hindu states in the South - Pallavaa 
and Colas - in the fifth and sixth centuries. This resulted in increased 
Hindu Tamil presence in the island. On the other hand, Buddhism 
became increasingly isolated geographically and etbno-religiously 
contributing to an increased sense of insecurity among the Sinhalese. 
The regional power balance also underwent significant change. A 
self-contained militant Buddhist territorial identity epitomised in the 
conocpts, Sfnhaladipa (island of the Sinhalese) and Dhammadipa 
(island of the religion, Buddhism) came into being. On the other 
hand, frequent incursions from the north and swelling in the num
ber of Hindu Tamils in northern Sri Lanka resulted in the rise of a 
separate Tamil Kingdom on the one band and a tendency on the 
part of the island Tamils to look toward the north for moral and 
material support on the other. Continued rule over Sri Lanka by 
the Colas and otber dynasties also contributed to bitter memories of 
the Sri Lanka. The Tamil factor and for that matter, south Indian 
dominance remained an abiding factor in the governance of the island 
for long, even during the colonial era that ensued in the 14th century. 

The relevance of the colonial era in the context of Indo-Sri Lanka 
relations is basically tbreo-fold: bringing into prominence the strategic 
importanoc of Sri Lanka, divergcnoe in approach and attitude to 
colonial rule by the Indian and Sri Lankan elites and bad memories 
of colonial rule Crom British India. 

The strategic importanoc of Sri Lanka (earlier Ceylon) was not 
lost to the merchant IIl1d DtlVIll powers as it was considered to be a 
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v itaI link for trade and domination of the Indian Ocean and the 
adjoining region .• 6 The Dutch evaluation of the island vis·a·vis the 
Portuguese colonisen was: "When they (the Portuguese) are once 
turned out of Ceylon, they are out of India.37 A French Admiral 
made similar observation in the 18th century regarding the British : 
"The importance of Ceylon is such that if English troops captured 
that island its recapture would be more important than all other con
quests wherewith one could be in a war in India. "~8 It is because ot its 
importance that Lord Mountbatten set up the headquarters of his 
South-East Asia Command during the WQrld War II in kandy. Also 
because of the strategic importance, the British insisted on continua
tion of the naval and air bases in Sri Lanka within rhe framework 
of a Defence Agreement when the question of decolonisation came. 
In British view: 

A basic requirement of Commonwealth strategy was the mainte
nance of communication in the Indian Ocean by sea and air. 
Ceylon occupied a commanding position as a base for communi
cation, without which control over the Indian Ocean would be 
seriously weakened. It provided the only existing fleet base 
I1ctween Malta and Singapore.39 

Sri Lanka also had deep stake in continuation of the British 
base in Sri Lanka under a defence agreement and this can be explai. 
ned to a great extent by the divergence of security perception 
between Indian elites and Sri Lankan elites. Sri Lankan independence 
leaders like D.S. Senanayake, Oliver Gunnetilekc were in favour 
of obtaining independence through cooperation with the imperial 

36. See C . R. de Silva, op. cit, 11. 28. 
'37. Mcutioocd io S. U. Kodikara, Indo-Ceylon &latioM Mel! Inlhpendmce 

(Colombo: The Ceylou Institute DC World Main) 1965. 

38 . Ibid. 

39. H. DUDCaD Ball, CommonW«11th: A History of thelJrislislJ Commonwealth 
of NationS (Loudou, 1971) as cited iu K. M. de Silva, "The Model 
Colouy: Re8ectiollS ou tbe Transfer of Power io Sri Lankan" in A. 
leyaratnam Wilson and Dennis Dalton (cds.) Dp. cit, p. 83. 
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powers even in the allied war efforts that so in reciprocation: the 
British characrerised Sri Lanka as a model colony. Independence in Sri 
Lanka in 194& was indeed a peaceful process unlike other South 
Asian countries, specially India and Pakistan where iadependencc in 
1947 was JI cnJmination of long~rawn agitational movement. The 
Indian elites represented in National Congress was not dispoSed to 
helping the allied forces in the war. More important difference in 
perception was observed in the field of security. To be precise, tho 
Indian elitcs conceptually inherited the very notion of strategic unity of 
the Subcontinent as held by the British but attitudinally they preferred 
to assume the inherited role rather than continue the old security 
management system. The Sri Lankan elites on the other hand, 
were keen to see continuation of the existing defence arrang
ments because they had already begun to look toward India as 
a posible source of threats, thanks to utterances and writing of 
Indian leaders and scholars.40 In view of this the Sri Lankan 
elites "believed that the agreement offered them security against 
possible threats from India to Sri Lanka's independence.41 Such a 
divergent security approach persists even today providing some of 
the strategic hitches between the two. 

Thirdly, the policy of the East India Company and later the 
British Indian Government, of ruling Sri Lanka from Madras was 
likened to some extent by the Sinhalese with Indian rule over Lanka 
and it reminded the Sinhalese of the bad memories of Tamil 
incursions and domination. Such uneasiness was not without a basis 
as recalls Jayewardene in connection with possible Indian help in the 
current crisis : 

Indian help is a suspect in the eyes of the Sri Lankan people. 
In 1915 when there was Sinhala-Muslim riot here, the British 
brought the Sikhs and Maratha troops from India. There was 
martial law. The troops were very ruthless,42 

40. Ibid. 
41: Ibid p. 83. 
42. AnINI R~Cf",/~,. 24-30 June 1984. p. 17815016. 



A fourth relevance of the colonial period in the current Indo
Sri Lankan crisis is of course the British policy of importing Tamil 
plantation labourers in the tea estates of central and southern Sri 
Lanka. Identity conscious Sinhalese were always averse to such 
measures having adverse consequence on the demographic balance. 
On independence the Ceylon Nationalities Act rendered the 
descendents of the Tamil plantation workers stateless. The fate of the 
stateless Indian Tamils plagued Indo-Sri Lankan relations for more 
than three decades. 

The immediate post-colonial period, however, witnessed some
what ~ood rapport between the political leaderships of the two count
ries and a tendency to keep the vexed question of stateless Indian 
Tamils at a low level not to mar the political understanding. 011 many 
international issues, specially, the emerging Non-aligned Movement 
India and Sri-Lanka saw eye to eye. At the bilateral and regional 
level, however, divergent security perceptions persisted and were 
manifest in many forms. For one, despite the Indian inheritance of the 
Brit ish concept of strategic unity of the Sub-~ntinent, continued 
British military presence in the Pllriphery of India provided a sense 
of insecurity to India resulting in the initial hostilities on her part. 

The manifestation of this attitude was a series of utterances that 
at least generated fear- psychosis in the Sinhalese mind. Pronounce
ments by Nehru, defence officials and politicians depicted the 
Indian conviction that Sri Lanka was an integral part of Indian 
defence orbit and because of ethnic, linguistic and cultural links with 
India, the country would inevitably be "rawn into the federation.43 

A statement by one high ranking Indian leader in 1949 may be 
quoted here: 

India and C~lon must have a common defence staratcgy and 
common defence strength and common defence resources. It 

43. Ghani Iafar cites K odikara IiberaUy to prove tbis point. See, GlwIl 
I.far.op. e/r, pp. 32-33 
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,can not be that Ceylon is in friendship with a grDup with which 
India is not in friendship-n!~t that Ceylon has no right to make 
its own alignment and declare its affiliation-but if there were 
two hostile groups in the world, and Ceylon and India are with 
one Ol'the-other of them and- not with the- same group, it 
will be a bad day for both." 

'One may note the similarity' of formulation of this statement with 
that of the so-called India doctrine of regional security as mentioned 
earlier, Although such pronouncements by Indian leadership were never 
Pllt into operation in the past probably because no serious threats to 
Indian security afose from Sri Lankan side and the defence agreement 
with UK: was also kept operationally in abeyance, on many occasions 
the divergence in approach to securiry was evident from Sri Lankan 
side. Sri Lanka's security postures and foreign policy behlu>ioup 
historically happened to display certain anti-Indiaa bias, directly or 
indirectly. During the Indo-China crisis Sri Lanka's harbollT and 
airport facilities were liberally extended to the U.S.4~ Even Sri 
Lanka's attitude was somewhat soft toward SEATO. Kotelawala, the: 
Prime Minister of Sri Lanka was cl'ecorded as ,saying: 

We have not joined SEATO, but like any other natio!!, we are 
free to join it for the purpose of guaranteeing our indepen
dence.46 

Snch proclivity of strategic dissonance was also evident in Sri 
Lanka's cultivating goog relationship wish China and Pakistan, both 
of which had 'adversary relations with India. One recalls Sri Lanka's 
providing transit facilities· to Pakistan army and naval forces following 
blockade by fudi8 during the 1971 B,angladesh war of independence. 

44. P~id.nl or Indian National Congress. quoted in S: U. KodJkera, Foreign 
Pollq 0/ Sri Lanka. op. eft. 

45. H. S. S. Nkaaka, Sri Lallka's Foreign Policy: A Study 0/ Nonal/enlment 
(New Delhi: Vikas Publishing House Pvt Ltd.), 1984. 122. 

46. S. WiltNmaratne, Ceylon and Kotelawala: A S elecJ/on 0/ 
Speeches, Colombo, 1984. p. 2110. 
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Sri Lanka even voted against India at the UN on this occasion.47 

Despite the facts that both were ardently espousing the cause of 
Non-alignment, both co-sponsored the proposal of Indian Ocean as 
a Zone of Peace ( IOZOP ) at the UN 1971 and that there was good 
personal rapport between tbe Bandarnaikes and both Nehru and 
Mrs. Gandhi, such understanding betrayed certain suspicion about 
Sri Lanka's Non-aligned posture and her stand on IOZOP in India's 
mind. Such divergent approach us evident specially in the 19708 
when Lanka's view on US naval presence in the Indian Ocean was 
sufficiently qualified and her stand an IOZOP was also diluted 
following her reciprocal support to the Pakistan proposal of South 
Asia as a Nuclear Weapon Free Zone (NWFZ )48. Although 
Sri Lanka's relations with Pakistan and for that matter, USA or 
China did not assume any explicit anti-Indian hue, certain amount of 
consistency may be observed in Lanka's relations with these 
countries. 

One is then confounded with the problem of explaining these 
apparent contradictions. In the first place there was diVergent security 
approach despite the executive rapport and understanding on certain 
important international issues. Obviously, the deep rooted suspicion 
in Lanka's pryche about India's intention was greatly respossible for 
this. The motive perhaps was not as much anti-Indianism as it was 
the desire to distance herself from India guided historicaUy by the 
had memories of the past. It may also be manifestation of a desire 
to take an independent posture vis-a-vis India. Secondly, India seemed 
to have overlooked some of these security postures by Sri Lanka and 
this apparently is somewhat inconsistent with the grain of role 
consciousness as depicted earlier. To a certain degree India's dealing 
with Sri Lanka was similar to the dilemma she faced vis·a-vis Nepal 
although in case of Sri Lanka. there was no specific and formidable 
external factor in the bilateral equation as with Nepal. In any case, 

47. Panatl Vasudevan, "India and Her Neipboun", IDSA 10111'''01, Vol, 
XVI (July. September ) 1983, p. 36. 

48. Ibid, 
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Sri Lanka's location was too strategic to lose control of by way of 
intolerence. Also the nascent democratic process in Sri Lanka might 
have evoked certain amount of indulgent attitude of India toward Sri 
Lanka. 

We are left with another task in our historical survey in understan
d ing how India developed a stake in the present Tamil crisis. To put 
the record straigbt, Indian leadership was initially drawn in the Tamil 
crisis rather reluctantly by the Sri Lankan elites, that also over 
the plight of tbe Indian Tamils who were the descendents of the 
Indian Tamil plantation workers imported by the British in the tea 
estates. The Sri Lankan emerging elites were reluctant to extend voting 
rights to the Indian Tamils even as early as in 1931 when universal 
franchise was introduced in Sri Lanka to raise people's political cons
ciousness toward self-government. On independence, India was 
requested to take the large number of stateless Indian Tamils. India, 
however, did not agree to the proposal initially because that would 
have implied in principle repatriation of a large number of Indians 
from Burma, Malaya and Africa. Eventually, India agreed to the 
principle of repatriation from Ceylon and through a series of talks 
and negotiations on the insistence of Sri Lankan Government who 
was aU eager to get rid of the Indian Tamils as soon as possible. 
The 1954 Indo-Ceylon Agreement was signed consequently. The 
agreemen t, however, remained dead letters for all practical proposes. 
The 1964 Shastri-Srimavo Agreement and 1974 Indira-Srimavo 
Agreement also met the the same fate. 

What however was improtant is that thro~gh tbese negotiations 
and agreements, an outwardly reluctant India was made an essential 
party in the nation building process of Sri Lanka. In other words 
the Sri Lankan elites intended to distance themselves from India in 
their nation building efforts by making India agree to take back the 
Indian Tamils49 but they ended up involving India in otherwise 

49. To be prec:i!e tbis .... as !be line of tbinking of D. S. SeDanayeke wbil. S.W. 
R. D. Baodamaike was 51(00,ly in favoor of fosolvin, !be problem 
within Sri l..tmka IUId witbout involving India in her ioternal affairs. It 
was 00 lbe 1_ OYer which Baodamaike broke away from UNP IUId 
formed !be Sri Laoka Freedom Party (SLFP) 10 1951. 
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settling the nationality question. India at once became the pardian 
of,the (Indian) Tamil community in Sri Lanka. This was simply 
made possible by an extension of antipathy toward the whole Tamil 
community on the part of the Sinhalese and an extension of 
sympathy and legitimate interest toward the whole Tamil community 
on the part of India. The Sinhala only Act of 1956, land settlement 
measutes, standardisation of education in Sinhale and Tamil language, 
employment policies - al1 led to systematic deprivation and alienation 
of the Sri Lankan Tamils. To be precise, however the plight of 
tbe Sri Lankan Tamil did not evoke as much protest from the central 
Government of India as from Tamil Nadu except on occasions of 
severe riots until the decisive July 1983 riots in Sri Lanka. But 
then India had already acquired the weapon of dealing with such 
problem-humanitarian consideration which could easily be extended 
to the Sri Lankan Tamils. 

Finally, one turning point in Indo-Sri Lanka relations was the 
1977 general elections in Sri Lanka that brought Jayevvardene's 
UNP to power. Although Janata Government in India is said to 
have good rapport With Jayewardene, the fact remains that on 
return to power in 1980, Mrs. Gandhi missed Mrs. Srimavo Ban-. 
darnaike with whom she had very good personal rapport. The 
UNP Government brought in its trail many other changes like 
open economy and private enterpise that brought to an end the image 
of traditional socialistic policies in economy and paved way for inflow 
of more (Western) capital in Sri Lanka to the UIJA:8Siness of India. 
Final1y, when the Jayewardene Government turned itself into executive 
Presidency in 1982 that signalled the end of a Westminister-type~f 
parliamentary democracy whicb India had been so proudly nurturing 
and rise of the type of regime and the political culture of her immede
ate neighbourhood she had been critical about. 

From the brief survey of Iudo-Sri Lankan ralations in historical 
perspective, it turns out that the relations never came to 8 boiling 
point, yet there were; deep-rooted suspicion and mis~vin~s betw~ 



the two. For Sri Lanka, it was basically the question of defeading 
cultural, JCligious and ethnic identity from being swamped by that 
of India combined with the bad memories of repeated armed 
incUJsions from the mainland so much so that at one stage Sri Lanka 
made an abortive attempt at identifying with South East Asia by 
trying to join the ASEAN. It W!lS only when there wa.~ prospect of the 
seven coun~ies of Soutb Asia joining together within tne framework: 
of a regional c;ooperation that she show.ed her interest to come bact 
to the South Asian fold. Even then she did not hesitate to give it at 
least a warning jolt in July 1985 by almost boycotting the SAARC 
Foreign Ministers' meeting. 

For India it is ethno-religio-linguistic tie plus something more: 
suspicion that Sri Lanka might act a manner detrimental to her 
security interest Or, something else also ? Perhaps a desire to test 
her capability to manage regional affairs herslf 1 This is what we are 
turning to now. 

THE TAMIL JlTlJNIC CRISIS AND INDIAN RESPONSE 

We have earlier indicated that the Sri Lankan Tamil problem 
did not figure that prominently in the Indo-Sri Lankan relations until 
July 1983, although the Sri Lankan Tamils always looked toward 
north to India specially Tamil Nadu, for moral support and India 
also provided undeclared moral support to the TULF demand for 
civic and politicaJ rights in Sri Lanka. India also occasionally 
expressed conoerns over the pli&ht of the Tamil people. This bpt 
India and Sri Lanka emotionally separate. But it was during .JWy 
1983 ethnic riots in Sri Lanka that India's stake and role COnsciOIl

suess m the crisis were heightened, Sri Lanka's mistrust and fear 
aboIrt India was shBIpened and the Tamils' expectation tbat Indian, 
would come as their saviour was also raised. To understand the 
centrality of India, which India itself has been claiming, it would 
be pertinent to briefly recount the crisis pe.rjoQ of Indo-Sri La~ 
relations during JuIy- August 1983. 
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July-AI/gust 1983 Crisis Period : We are not going into the details 
of the riots, extent of killings and damages in tho late July riolS in 
Sri l.8nka What is done here is to trace the events leading to 
development of the major hitch between India and Sri Lanka.5o 

Situation in Jalfua and other adjoining areas began to deteriorate in 
May-June 1983 following local elections. Statewide emergency was 
imposed in May 1983 and army activities in the north also increased 
leading to reported rampage and ambushed killing of 13 security 
men in lalfua. The alleged army atrocities in the north provoked 
Indian protest even before the luly 25 episode throughout the coun
try. On luly 23, Mrs. Gandhi told a gathering in Madras that India 
did not wish to interfere in the domestic affairs of Sri Lan1ca but 
"cannot help feeling distressed about the prevailing situation regarding 
the people of Indian origin there."') The luly 25 riot that left 
hundreds dead thousands homeless roused strong emotions in Tamil 
Nadu and also in New Delhi. An all·party conference was conventd 
in Madras on luly 28 and the meeting decided to send a delegation 

to New Delhi to seek "intervention by the government of India" 
to put on end to the ethnic clashes in Sri · Lanka.~2 Mrs. Gandhi 
assured the l6-member Tamil Nadu delegation that the Centre was 
dealing with the problem as a national issue and as a mark of 
Centre's sympathy and solidarity with Tamil Nadu, all central 
government offices in the state would remain closed during the 
state·wide bantfh on August 2. But more dramatic events were 
reported from Colombo. The apprehension about a possible 
Indian invasion in rescue of the Tamils was looming large in Colombo 
and this obtained a heightened publicity in India. The New Delhi
based Hindusian Times carried a UPI report dated August 2, 1983 
which said : "Riot battered Sri Lanka appealed for pledges of military 
assistance from the United States, Britain, Pakistan and Bangladesh 

SO. This section draws on tbe excellent compilatiOD of events in Ghani Jafar, 
op. cll. pp. 44-52 

St. Indian Express, ~ July 1983. 
52 . Slalesman, 29 Ju\y1983. 
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in case of a foreign attack, highly placed government sources said 
today."fJ 

India lost no time calling not only the heads of missions of 
countries mentioned in the above report but also of as many 
as 26 other countries to explain India's posipon in the crisis and 
to warn any interested quarters to keep. off the crisis.'4 The 
upshot of the series of meetings waS what appeared in a big 
captioned news in (['imes of India, August 3 which read "hands-off 
Sri Lanka"" 

While Sri Lankan Government denied such reports, the then 
Indian External Affairs Minister, Mr. Narasimha Rao nonetheless 
announocd in the Parliament on August 2: 

We are looking into all aspects of these reports and are 
also in touch with several gevernments, including those specified 
in the press reports, to emphasise the nature of India's 
concern at the existing situation in Sri Lanka and at the 
possible fi.lture course of developments, including any foreign 
involvement' in the region. The response of those to whom we 
have spoken is favourable. As Cor our relation with Sri Lanka, 
I have already said tbat the Sri Lankans have told us they 
understand our views and position and the question of Sri 
Lanka needing any assistance against India simply cannot 
arise. If Sri Lanka needs our assistance, that is auother 
matter, on which the two governments will remain in touch." 

Mrs. Gandhi had a telephonic talk with President Iayewardcne 
in which she brought two important issues to the fore front. First 
she told Iayewardenenot to regard India as "just another country" 
WIth reference to the Sri Lankan problem of Tamils, a statement 

'3. Quoted in Ghani Jafar, op. cit, p. 49. 
~. AU the four countries denied they bad been asked for any such assfsIancc. 

See the H iJrdJI, 2 August 1983. 
SS. Time. oJ Jn4iD, 3 AUlWlt 1985. 

56. Quoled in Ghani Jafar, op, cit, p. 4'. 



that climaxed the process that started with the reluctant a~ance 
of any role in the Tamil issue after independence. Second, she asked 
the Sri Lankan President: "Would you mind if my Foreign Minister 
Sri Narasimha Rao, travels to Sri Lanka today, and could you have 
discussions with him"? Jayewardene replied : "I would welcome 
your Foreign Minister".S7 Thus Sri Lanka accepts India's mediation 
role, grudgingly though. 

All tbese led to the articulation of 'Regional Security : Indian 
Doctrine' in India Today as referred to earlier and all these saw the 
beginning of 'low key' operation of the doctrine in the case of Sri 
Lanka. 

Although a period of antio(;limax followed this crisis as Narasimha 
Rao's visit was followed by visit of Jeyewardene's brother Hector 
Jayewardene to New Delhi and subsequent acceptance of India's good
offices in the mediation by G. Parthasarathi leading to the abortive 
all-party conference in January 1984, the debate on armed interven
tion went on intermittently both in Colombo and New Oelhi. Exactly 
one year later in August 1984, the fear of invasion was again talked 
about. Mrs. Gandhi told the Parliament on AugJst 16. 1984 : 

it was- not India's inWntion to interfere in the internal affairs 
of Sri Lanka but it would n~ be a silent and disinterested 
spectator to this grim tragedy when so many innocent Tamils 
with strong filial ties with their brethen in South India were 
killed, rendered homeless and treated in this inhuman fashion. 58 

Mr. Ram Niwas Mirdha, the then State Minister of External 
Affairs, also told the Parliament on the same day that India was keep· 
ing a "close watch on the evolving situation and will take whatever 
steps calld for" .59 Mrs. Gandhi also wrote to President Reagan and 
Prime Minister Thatcher, expressing her deep concern over the deve
lopments in Sri Lanka and their inevitable repurcussion on India. 
The governments of several other co~tries were also heinl kept 

57. Ibid. 

58 . IDSA News Review on Sonlh Asia/ Indian Ocean, Sepfc:mber 1984. p. 448 
59. Ibid, p. 451. 
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iBformed aboul the grave conseqUCI,lCCS of the Sri Lankan bid to 
seek a militaTJi .solution ~ the island's ethnic problem. The purpose 
of the ciiplomatic move was to I1lIIke il: clear that Indill could not 
J;emaln silent over what was bappening in Sri Lanka because "the 
two were vitally linked togeher" as she remarked earlier in 1983. 

COnsequent upon this tbe Sri Lankan fear of an invasion also 
grew louder. In an interview on August 23, Sri Lanhn Security 
Minister, Athulatmudali said tbat there was tremondous appreben
sion among tbe Sinbalese about possible invasion.60 

The invasion did not come true in a,ny case and India was soon 
to be el\iulfed in the tragedy of Mrs. Gandhi's assassination in 
October ~984. Poring tbis IJIlriod, nQ maior dev.elopment in Indo
,Sri J.<alllcan r~hltions ,too~ J11~, It took lsome more months. fO}: 
Ra,iiv Jto consolidate hill heme ;frpnt t)p'O)lgb the Pecembpr 24, 
1984 general elec!ions and ouW ,·then Rajiv Gan4bi could look 
beyond frontiers. Rajiv era 'Saw somewhat different 'approach to the 
cr,isiS.61 

60. Ibid; p. ~O. 

61. Ra;!iv!s.bJ:oolDiqg the PrUne Miilister of Indi!l1'!lised a lot of optJmism 
even in Sci '~a ,about a Jl<lSSibJe solution ofth!l problOD) . Sa id a 
Sri l.jtnkan sch.olar: The present time seems more 1'ropitio!,s than ever 

before, for IodiB-has at itg helm at present' a leade .. not only uOcOnrnained 
by the trammels of the past,'but e1&O very firmly and sincerely oommitted 
to improving relatiON' with neishbouring cpuntries. Raj ... factor must be 
Ieoogni~ as ODO of tbe. illlponant variables in the eotire direction 
wbich the SARC exercise wi"l take in tbe comiQg months. And 
indications are there that we are in fact witnessing a ne";' course io Indian 
~OI:lIign wliey elevoted to'tbeiWin pbjecfi~ of reducing, if not elimina
ting, Superpo~n>I_nce' in.tbe region and finding.acceptable policy of 
accommodation "(\th neighbours. 
Moreover, Rajiv Ghandhi's massive electoral victory at tbe Lok Sobba 
polls in December 1984 has made him a pohtical fan:e.in his o,w riglit 
not only in India but outside it as well. 
Sbelton. U. Kodikara "Regional RoleS. aDd 18ehaviour,in South .t.sia: 1 

A Theoretical Framework of Regional Cooperation." op. cit. 
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India's Stake: India's stakes iiI the Tamil ethnic crisis are manifold. 
The domestic political campulsions vis-a-vis Tamil Nadu is perhaps 
the most critical. With a population as large most of the European 
countries, Tamil Nadu is crucial to any government in New Delhi. 
It may be mentioned that Rajiv Gandlli's ruling Congress (n party 
controls no state in the south excepting a coalition government in 
Tamil Nadu with Chief Minister M.G. Ramachandran's AIDMK. 
This delicate power balance (OF imbalsnce?) has created a leverage 
on the Centre not only for the ruling AIDMK but also for tbe 
opposition parties, most vocal of whom is DMK led by former Chief 
Minister Karunanidhi.62 Another leverage is a strong Tamil Nadu 
lobby in the Centre. Tamil Nadu has produced a good number of 
influential leaders, MPs and government servants. In retrospect 
it was from Tamil Nadu that the demsnd for Indian invasion in aid 
of Sri Lankan Tamils was made and pressure was put on the 
Centre. The Centre did not yield but very debate in the Parliament 
intensified the fear-psychosis in Sri Lanka that eventually led to the 
pronouncement of the so-called Indian doctrine. A sample of 
demands of Tamil MPs in the Parliament may be illustrative : 

- DMK asked for severance of diplomatic relations and taking 
of economic and military action against Sri Lanka. 63 ' 

-Mr. Kulandivalu of AIDMKasked for recongition of the TULF 
in the pattern of what was given to SW APO of Namibia." 

- Some DMK members asked (or expulsion of Sri Lanka from 
the Non-aligned Movement and some for raising the issue at 

the UN." 

It was again from Tamil Nadu that strong pressure compelled the 
Centre and state government of revoke deportation order for some 
of the Tamil militant leaders fi;om Madras. Following the deporat-

62. SOlllh, April 1986, p. 29 
63. Time, o/IIHIIa, 7 April 1985 
64. Time. 0/ India, 30 Apri1198S. 
65. Ibid. 
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tion order, Mr. Karunanidhi said : "The people of Tamil Nadu will 
certainly not tolerate it if Rajiv Gandhi tries to ram a solution down 
the throat of the Sri Lankan l'amils.M The success of the anti
deportation campaign worried the ruling AIDMK leading Ramach
andran to hold an almost state-sponsored Tamil bandh which 
eventually succeeded in softening the Centre's stand to revoke the 
deportation order. 

Also it was mainly in the face of a ' barrage of questions and 
protests from the Tamil MPs in the Parliament that former ElttcrnaI 
Affairs Minister Bali Ram Bhagat used the eltPression "elements of 
genocide" regarding the activities of the Sri Lanka security forces in 
north and eastern provinces and threatened to take up issue of 
human rights abuse with the UN.68 

There has always been a popular feeling in Tamil Nadu that the 
Centre was not doing enough for the Tamils in Sri Lanka and such 
popular sentiments were being reflected in politics as well. The 
AIDMK govenment in Tamil Nadu recently wamed the Congr~s (I) 
that the sole reason for its defeat in late March 1986 municipal elec
tion was the electorate's frustration with the state and Centre's soft 
pedalled policy toward Sri Lanka.69 

Apart from Tamil Nadu's emotional entrenchment because of 
"filial connections" the Tamils in Tamil Nadu consider the event of 
success of the Sri Lankan Tamils as a political victory of the Tamils 
in the greater geopolitical context, invoked mainly by historical 
memories. A second and most important reason perhaps is the matter
of· fact issue of fishing in the Palk Strait since Tamil economy is depen
dent on fiishing and marine activities to a great elttent. The handing 
over of Kachchativu to Sri Lanka by India has been a major cause 
of resentment to the Tamil fishermen who incidentally fish mainly 

66. India Today, IS October 1985, p. 84 
67. Ibid, 
68. Soul", April \986, p, 30: 
69. I"dla TodtIy 31, March 1986, p, 95 . 



small prawns near the Sri Lankan coasts. Increased military activities 
off Jaffna coast by Sri Lankan security forces, specially the nnilateral 
imposition of naval surveillance zone by Sri Lanka. has been a 
positive threat to Tamil Nadn fishermen. The National Association 
of Fishermen of India suggested the restoration of India's sovereignty 
ever Kaehchativu for the safety ~f the India fishermen.'IO The Rame
swaram fishermen are perhaps more militant and they were threa
tening to capture Kacbcbativu and llag there.72 To some extent 
pemaps this is the realion why India did not agree to tbe Sri Lankan 
proposal of joP:it patrolleing for cJ~ecking ar1!ls and militants' infiltr
ation tp Sri Lanlca and stemming 1l0w of refugees to Tamil Nadu. 7f. 

Such a pre~umption is substanti~ed by the fact that instead India 
itself intensified its naval patrolling aQd vigilance in the troubled 
water. In any case, at the perceptual level ;ramil Nadu poses a 
dilemma not only for the Sri Lailkan Government but also for the 
Indian Government. Lanka looks at Tamil Nadu as obstructing 
understanding between the Sinhalese Tamills and the Sinhales, obstru
ction of understanding between Colombo and New Delhi and more 
improtantly, as representing New Delhi.n This puts an additional 
buroen on India's role playing to which we return in a moment. 
India's dilemma on the other band is reflected in the need not to be 
seen as indulgent toward the T~ gu,eriUas on the one; hand and 
the n~ to placate the :rami~ sentiments of Tamil sentiments of Tamil 
Nadu on the other.7• 

A second and obvious .st*e of India in the crisis arises from 
the Tamil refugees which acoording to Indian cannting had been 
steadily swe11in,g. Recent ngures of the refugees put by India stood at 

70. Times of lnilio, 18 Marcb 1985. 
71. lndiil Today, IS November 1984. 
72. The other reasons might be reluctance of India to agree to proposal 

not initiated by herself and tbe subtle problems in dealing witb !be 
Tamils militants based in Madras and other parts of Tamil Nadu. 

73. See Umashankar Pbadnis "India's Position: Sincere, Helpful", World 
Focus, No. S7 (September) 1984, pp. !23.2S. 

74. The Economist, 29 Jannary 1985 p, 22. 



1,24,828." The most severe problem that India claims to have been 
posed by the refugees is the economic bnrden and recently New Delhi 

is 1earned to have asked Colombo to share the expenses of their 
upkeep.76 A second problem is one of law and order about which 
the state government is becoming increasingly aware. The internecinll 
fighting among the near-dozen Tamil guerilla groups based in Tamil 
Nadu is weU-known.77 A new dimension of law and order associated 
with the refugee!> is the reported anti-social activities like smuggling. 78 

But the Tamil refugees do not have aU problematic stake for India. 
The steadily rising figure ofrefngees goes in favour of the Indian 
agrument that Jayewardene regime is bent on only a military solntion 
of the crisis which in tum renders thousands and homeless and fear
&triken to flee to Tamil Nadu. Secondly, presence of refugees in Tamil 
Nadu is a trump card in New Delhi's hand to pnt pressnre on 
Colombo to come to a political resolution of the crisis so that a 
congenial atmosphere is created for the refugees' safe relnre to their 
home. Thirdly, so long the refugees are there Tamil separatists can 
easily mix up with them and pass fop refngees creating less embar
rassment for New Delhi. 

Finally, no less important a stake is India's sccnrity concern ema
nating mainly from Sri Lankan security postures in terms of bringing 
in external elements in aid to sccnrity forces which in India's percep
tion have the potential of destabiJising the region. Sri Lanka's 
security posture will be dealt with separately in the succeeding section. 
Suffice it to say have that India's own role perception and role playing 
emanate from such a high stake. 

7S. India Today, 31 March 1986, p, 95. 
76. Jbit/. 
77. For an interesting exposition of ideological and other divergences among 

the guerillas based in Tamil Nadu see India Today, 31 March 1984, 
PI'. 88·94 India Today incidentally cam. under criticism for suob 
an exposition otberwlse leads to an admission that the guerillas are 
based in Tamil Nadu, a fact that New Delhi bas consisteotly denied. 

78. For details see Sunday report captioned "Exit Ideology, Enter Adveo
turisPl~ d!IIcd 23-29 March 1986, PI'- 48-49. 
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Role Perception and Role P!JJying: There is a significant amount 
of continuity in role perception and role playing in the Sri Lankan 
ethnic crisis between Mrs. Gandhi and her successor Rajiv Gandhi; 
We have earlier seen the way Mrs. Gandhi sort of imposed the good 
offices of India through the person of Narasimba Rao and then G . 
Parthasarathi on Sri Lanka because "every development it Sri Lanka 
affected India also. For in this matter, India could not be regarded 
as just another country. The two were vitally linked together.79 G. 
Parthasarathi took as many as four separate missions to Colombo 
and several others to Madras. President Jayewardene himself had 
discussions with Prime Minister Mrs. Gandhi on two occasions - first 
in November 1983 during meeting of the Commonwealth beads of 
government and then in June 1984 on his way to Colombo from 
visit to USA. The aU-party conference was basically considered as 
the outcome of this mediatory role.. India's mediatory role had 
certain advantages as also conceded, grudgingly though by Sri Lanka. 
India's policy was guided by the consideration of 1I,0t to loso coutrol 
over any of tho con tending parties. Panhasarathi, himself a Tamil, 
had good rapport with the Tamil separatists. However there were 
enough misgivings in Sri Lankan mind about India's good offices, 
even in the p.:rson of G. Parthasarathi. Although Parathasarathi was 
able to persuade to Jayewardene to place Annexure 'C' to the Constitu
tion as an agenda of all party-conference, the proposal was not accep
ted by Sri Lankan opposition, even by the ruling UNP members. The 
Sri Lankan misgivings regarding Indian good-offices centred around 
the suspicion that,( a) Indian proposals were biased toward the Tamils, 
(b) India was harbouring the Tamil separatists in Madras, training 
and arming them, and (c) India tried to impose a solution on the Sri 
Lanka. Such feelings were exacerbated by occasional statem~tl 

in New Delhi considered to be adver>e and unfriendly toward 
Sri Lanka. During Mrs. Gandhi's rule role playing was cbarcterized 
by (a) continued mediatory role, (b) launching an international cam
paign in different forms aimed at (i) projecting the humanitarin 

79. The Statesman, 6 August 1983 . 
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aspect of the problem and (ii) denying Sri Lanka of any arms aid by 
foreign government and agencies. 

Rajiv's role playing however, differed significantly from that of 
his mother. His iinmediate priority appeared to be to gain confidence 
(If all concerned including the Sri Lankans. Foreign Secretary Romesh 
Bhandari was put in the place of G. Parthasarathi. His initial flexible 
approach was reflected in his welcoming Athulatmudali to New Delhi 
iu piece of Jayewardene who declined an invitation for talks on the 
ground that no talks could be held with India till she renounced tho 
harbouring the Tamil. terrorists . . Rajiv's handling of the Zairecargo 
arms drama in Trivandram airport won him sincere laurel from Sri 
Lanka. Jayewardene became apparent convinced that Rajiv wanted 
a solution of the crisis. 

Like his mother, Rajiv also said categorically that India had no 
intentions of invading Sri Lanka but he was more categorical about 
Sri Lanka's misgivings about supporting the Tamil terroristes' demand 
a separate state, Be/am. 

One notable achievement of Rajiv was perhaps bringing about 
a cessation of hostilities and arranging a series of talks between 
tbe Sri Lankan ~ovemment and the Tamil separatist groups in Thimpu 
in June and August 1985. Sri Lankan confidence in Rajiv's mediatory 
role was raised quite high following his categorical statement about 
the Tamil separatist demand. He held that India did not support the 
idea of a separate Tamil state in Sri Lanka or a federal structure. He 
was recorded a saying "The maximum we can ta11c about is what is 
available in the states of India" meaning the union run territories.eo 

As a gesture toward meeting the demand of Sri Lanka, he issued 
deportation order to the maj or militant Tamil leaders based in 
Madras. The peak of the honeymoon was the beginning of June 
1985 when both Rajiv and Jayewardene visited tornado devasted 
U rirchar in Bangladesh both as a mark of sympathy and as symbolic 
of understanding of each other's position. 

80. Th~ EcOflomlst, 9 lQD~ 1985, p. ~2. , , 



Underlying Rajiv's role of honest broker, there was, howevCl' the 
same type of concern, same pattern of perception of the Jayewardene 
regime as his mother. On many occasions he voiced his CoJ;\cern 
over Sri Lanka's' insistence on military solution of the Tamil problem. 
He has also been very critical of Colombo' s attempts to beef up 
defence with the helP of USA, UK, Pakistan, China and !slael. 

A major hitch developed interestingly after the SAARC summit 
when India began to develop an the impression that Sri Lanka was 
not interested in India's good offioes. That feeling was intensified when 
Jayewardene on return from the SAARO summit stepped up military 
operation in the north and eastern provinces. Visit of Pakistan 
President Zia-u1-Huq also took place around this timo forging 
close relationship between the two countries. Role conscious Rajiv 
even went on record as saying, while he :was visiting Maldives in 
March 1986 that Sri Lanka could teU if it was no longer intersted 
in India's good offices. Although Colombo tried to placate Rajiv's 
hurt feelings by reiterating that India had the advantage of having 
a leverage over the Tamils, problem developed on another front. 
Signals reportedly came from Colombo that it was ready to discuss the 
three central issues as contained in the amended proposal worked out 
between Romesh Bhandari and TULF: land settlement isSlle. law 
and order responsibility and merger of east and northern provinces. 
But when Bhandari left for Colombo for further discussion on this 
development an envoy from Jayewardene reached New Delhi with a 
proposal considered by India as entirely different from what was 
earlier indicated and the initiative aborted. India's rOllCtion was 
quite sharp. Former External Affairs Minister Baliram Bhagat 
said in the parliament that there was an element of genocide in 
the crisis. Bhagat al60 asked Colombo for a definite time table 
for the political solution of the crisis. III Colombo reacted hy saying 
that due to Bhagat's statement, "lhe value of tho profer.red good
offices of Indian Government stand impaired and its credilihty dilu· 

81. [ndi4 Tod4J'. 31 March 1985. p. 94. 
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ted."82 Indian Government- then 'put the seal on its abrupt about-tum 
by stopping the Indian cricket team from participating in the Asia 
Cup tournament in Colombo. 

The basic probJem betwccn India and Sri Lanka on the Tamil 
pro blem is one of difference in approach and that in turn originates 
from certain amount of doubt abollt intentions of each other. The 
position of the Sri Lanka Government is that terrorism and violence is 
something to which it can not reconcile. £ts approach has been to deal 
with military problem militarily. At least at the rhetorical level Sri 
Lanka holds that it is even ready to discuss EeJam and Sri Lanka 
was "not insisting that they renounce their demand for a separate 
state" but they must give up violence and come to negotiation tab1e.8J 

Once they give up violence the army would be put back to barracks 
and the emergency regulations and naval surveillance will be slackened. 
Regarding TULF, Sri Lanka says, they must come to Sri Lanka and 
make their campaign to the Sinhalese and Tamil poopl::. The Sin
halese are deeply projudiCed by extremism association of India with 
that. 

India on the other hand holds that it does not support terrorism 
and it is not for Eelam. But at the same time it insists that unless 
Government stops army atrocities and unless there is definite direCtion 
for equitable solution so that the refugees can go back home safely 
and live with peace and dignity, the' efforts toward eradicating violence 
would be fruitless. To this effort India has been offering its good 
offices to bring contending parties to the negotiating table to find a 
pol itical solutio~. It is also because of its interest in a political solution 
that India does not want to lose leverage of the Tamil terrorists as 
indicated earlier. But in Sri Lanka's scheme of things, that is military 
component and political component of the Tamil crisis, India fits 
with the military component and she reduces Indian role to just one 
of denying sanctuary to the Tamil separatists to and exerting pressure 
on the extremists to stop violence. It is under severe pressure on the 

82. Ibid. 
83. Inlerv~1V In lhe Hindu reprodll4'C<l in Strale". Dife1t, March 1986. 
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. milltaI1 front that she accepts India's role in the political solution of 

. the crisis. There is then basic deffercnce of approach and perception 

of role of each other in the crisis. 

Of late there is a growing realisation in New Delb.i that their soft 
,pedalling toward Sri Lailka has not been sufficiently. paid off. In hind
:sight, Mrs. Gandhi told the Tamil Nadu leaders in August 1983 that 
"Several options were open to us·', but we have to think about what 
option is appropriate, and what should be its timing.84 India has been 
applying ono option after another-carrot and stick by Mrs. Gandhi 
and soft-pedalling by Rajiv Gandhi. The current realisation iIi the 
wake of apparent failure of -soft option sigiUficantly coincides with 

similar uaJisation in New Delhi on other issue domestic and regional. 
For a variety of complicated reasons, R·ajiv's policies of bringing 
.changes in approach to domestic and regional issue do not seem to 
work well and there is eve!)' possibility that Rejiv will follow his 
mother." In such a situation the optionS open to New Delhi might 
be limited ones like (a) 1 economic blockade, (b) naval blockade 
(c) allowing Tamil Nabu to deal with Sri Lanka which means aIJow· 
ing the Tamil separatiets to mount more intensified attack on 
Sri Lanka; (d) intensifying international campaign against Sri 
Lanka and projecting the Tamil crisis as a humanitarien case and 
(e) finally, the still imponderable military option. All these are hard
lining and overlapping options and each has its own implications for 

84. Quoted iu Gbaoi Jafar, op. cit, p. SI. 

85. The author argued io similar lioe elsewhere io the first half of 1985. 
See, Kban, .op. cit. 10 receot days there is an ioterestiog array 
of similar analysis but iu oormative vein. See, for example, Bba
baol Seo Gupta, "Has the Soo Begun to Set 1, Expallse InlerllllJiolllll 
New DebJi), April 1986; Girilal Jaiu, "PoUdcs of Rajiv Ghandbi 
Mall/stream, 1 Marcb 1986; and S.D. Muni", Rajiv Gandhr. Neigh
bourhood Policy, Mainstrem, 22 February 1986. Muni's article conch,
des: "It is time that our neighbourbood policy was rethought D'.'t 
necessarily to revert back to Indira Gandhi'. style, but certainly to 
reOeet the basic framework of Indis's iuterests in the region wbich 
1m evolved through the pest four decade •• " 
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both the countries and the region at large. Which one India may 
app ly would depend on prevailing circumstances and India's percep
tion or the situation. 

At one time there was some partial unofficial economic blockade 
when port workers in Madras refused to load Sri Lankan ships. The 
Lankan port workers in retaliation boycotted Indian ships. India main
tains in general favorable terms of trade with Sri L~nka by a ratio of 
4 : ,16 so that India loses quite in economic blockade. But thc fact 
remains that any economic blockade against Sri Lanka would affect 
Sri Lanka morc' adversely than India. However, given the desperate 
situation Jayewardene is facing and the agility be has shown in the 
crisis, it is unlikely that the economic ~lockade will bring in the 
desired result from Indian point of view. 

Naval blockade would be a very delicate choice and thilt would 
depend on India'S' policy toward the Tamil refugeeS Tamil separatists 
in particular. Even if the refugees pose serious economic burden on 
India it is unlikely that she will close the doors by a naval blookade. 
Moreover, as India becomes'fuUy convinced that Colombo is bent on 
a military solution and as she realizes that the JaYeWardcnc regime's 
military capability despite the major defence build·up is not decisive 
vis-a-vis the terrorists, rndia may 'mcrease na~~l a~ti vities and 
surveillance which is likely to go in favour . of the refugees and 
separatists. 

AUowing stepped up guierrilla activjties from Tamil Nadu bases 
may take different forms if the Indian Government' decides to do 
so. These may be indirectly providing naval cover to tbe guerillas 
to step up there activities or at least overlooking w~t they do. These 
could perhaps be covered by usual diplomatic disclaimers that'there 
have not bern any Tamil militant bases on Indian soil. However, 
further military assistance like providing arms could be diplomatically . 
awkward. In all likelihood, indirect and moral support to the gueriUas 
would fit well in the current realities. Perhaps the stakes of India 

86. The Hi/ullin"" Time, 30 AuSUSt 1984. 



at tho moment are not that high as to watraunt a direct military 
act¥m. But then the stakes may be heightened any time and 
those are not contingent on the Tamil crisis a1oM, though they 
~a.x be related tQ the crisis. We .. onld be turning to this in a 
DlOlDent. Before that it may be mentioned that as military atrocities 
in Sri Lanka increases and the refu$C figures swell, India will find it 
more advantageous ~oliti~)I and diplomatically to launch a more 
vigorous b,umanitarian campaign which she is unfailingly doing in 
every foIUIp. HUDlllDi,tarian issues fit well in India foreign pol~cy and 
they also helps create the 1;ield for applying hard lining options. 

SRI LANK'AS DEFENCe BUILD-UP 

• Oue significant trend that has been discernible since the criSIS in 
Sri Lanka started has been the ever increasing defenCe build-up by Sri 
Lanka in terms of increased defence spending, expansion in the 
size of the armed forces, raising of new paramilitary forces, defence 
procurement, training programme and induction of foreign military 
a8llllts for training and beefing intelligence machinery. 

As may he evident from Table I, there has been. significant rise 
in defence spending over the last few years, specially in the 19805. 
In 1982, Sri Lanka's defence budget was $ 4O.7m and it rose to 
$ 206.ID;l in 1985 in,dicating a five fold increase. In terms of percentage 
sh\lfe of GNP, it rose fr~ 1 percent to 3 percent over the period-

I, 

The size of the army has grown and so has grown the size of the 
armed re&erVe forces and paramilitary. Navy and ariforce have also 
!F0wn in size. What however, is not reflected in the table is some of 
the recent arms procurement drives and mealiUfeS for training of the 
lITJ;Iled forces and ~aramilitia. Available reports suggest that Pakistan 
lu\$ peen the major supplier of arms for Sri Lanka followed by UK, 
(fWDa, Sjn~pore, Israel. From Pakistan the equioments included 
heavy and medium artillery including 25-pounder field guns, rocket
propelled grenades and recently there has been promise of 6 helicopter 



gunships.·7 Following Jayowardene's visit to China, ,SrI tand 
obt4inc4 S naval vessels which would strellgthen the illi"eady exisfibg 'I 
Shanghai II class attack craft. From UK the procureinent inClude's 
10 naval gunships while from Italy it obtained 6 SIA Marchetti 
combat air crafts and 6 Cessna 337s for training and sutveillonce. it 

A long side defence procurement also important has been tlie 
raising of paramilitia for the eastern and northern provinces and 
induction of foreigd military agents 'for training and bee'rmg 
up defence intelligence ana communIcation. Available reports 
suggest that Sri Lanka has already raised 10,000 autiliary for* 
including SOOO hoDie guards and II few companies of Special Task 
Force. ' SAS agents recruited from Britain are engaged in training 
the STF and om: company has already been deployed in Baticaloa, 
The Mossad agents from Isreal are engaged in the north to beef ap 
communicatibn alid intelligence networks.89 other training meaSuti!s 
include sending of office~ and other tauks for trainmg in Pakistan. 
In 1985 above 800 officers, Jeos and other ranks got training in 
counter-insurgency,. artillery, junior commander training and retur_ 
to Sri Lanka.90 

The question is what all this means for SI'i Lanka itself and it'S 
relationsh ip with India. For Sri Lanka obvious impact would be one 
sharpening of the !lerence-development dilemma. The increased 
defence bills in recent years have been footed by diverting resources 
from developmental programmes ·as 1I1so indicated by Jayewardene 
himself: . . 

If we do not occupy the ibarilbt it will coine to us. We ha\;e to 
act before they surround us. We may have to equip ourselves 
to do so at the cost of development and social and economic;
welfare plans.lil 

87. [tUlia Ttlday. 31 March 1986.1'. 95. 
<88. Time of (...no. 4 February 1985. 
89. The &oM""'I. 13 April 1985. pp. 19-20. 
90. India Todfol. 31 Maroh 1986. p. 95. 
91. Asian Rlco,de,. 14-20 May 1985, p. 18322. 
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'rhe Sri Lanka ecQnomy has already begun to feel the pinch accen
tuated by a fall in the inteIlllltional price of tea, Sri Lanka's 
major export item. 

Table I. Sri Lauka'. DeC ...... BuDd .... p, J.98l..8S 

·Item 1982 1983 1984 1985 

Population em) 14.9 15S 15.8 16.2 
Defence spendinJ; 
(US Sm) 

40.7 76.0 102.2 206.1 

Def/GNP(%) 1.0 1.0 ' 2.5 3.0 
Armed Forca 16,425 16.560 16,560 ik~ /37,640 Reserve 17.000 IS,S8l 15,582 
Army 11,000 11,000 11,000 13,900 
Navy 2,826 2,960 2,960 3,960 
.... rForce 2.600 2,600 2,603 3,700 
RecceCar 18 Saladia+ 18 Sa1adin+ 18 Saladia+ 18 Saladin+ 

IS ferret 15 ferret IS ferect 12 Daimlar 
Dingo+ 
15 ferret 

APC 10 BTR-H2 10-BTR·IS2 10 BTR·152 101lTR·152 
Transport AC 18qa 18qa I sqn I sqn 
Trg.·AC 6 Cessna 4 Cessna, 4 CessDa 6 Cessna ' 

6 Cbimunk 7 Chimunk 7 Cbimunk 5Cbimunk 
Helicopter I sqn (7 Bell I sqn (7 Bell 8 BeD 206, 

206. 2 Bell 476) 206. 2 SI\-365, 2·212 attack 
2 SA·365 

Naftl Attack 7 (Sbangbai II 7 (Shanghai II 7 (Shan. II) 7 (Shan. II) 
Craft 1 ex.for. PACG) 
Naval Patrol 19 Coastal 31 Costal 26 Coastal 21La.g .. 
Craft Craft Craft Craft 2 28 Coastal 

Jarge in order Cr~ 

Source Military Bo~ce (IISS, London), 1982-83 through 1985·86 issues. 

The second implication relates to the armed forces in more than 
<lno way. The raising of the auxiliary forces and imparting them 
training by foreign military agents may create not only problem of 
law and order but also serious fissures within the ¥med forces as ~1. 
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The major constraint 'that led to putting much more emphasis oil 
recruitment of special paramilitia forces was the apparent inability of 
the Sri Lankan regular security forces to check violen~e and terrorist , 
attack on themselves and on the civilian population. To a great ex-
tent indiscipline, low morale have been ascribed by ohservers as 
the major reason behind their professional incapability. It has also 
been argued that the Lankan authority does not have sufficiant con
trol over them, an allegation based on the fact that during the 1983 
rampage, the commanding officers lost control over them. One 
improtant reason behind such a state of affair has been the recruitment 
and subsequent socialisation of the armed forces. Following the J 971 
armed insurrection there was an upsurge in recruitment and most of 
the new recruits wefe Sinbalse peascnts whose so::ialisation did not get 
professional mooring and most of them regarded the Tamils as enemy 
and saw their job' a fighting war against the Tamils not restoring law 
and order. UNP Government's version of this state of affair was that 
the police and the armed forces had been infiltrated by recruits and 
nominees of the preceding SLFP Government to such an extent that it 
was not possible to contol tIiem.92 The Christian Science Monitor 
quoted a Western official as having said, "With the possible exception 
of some African countries, Sri Lanka has the worst army'of the 
world"9) . The Monitor also' said that Govllmment ' officials and 
dep lomats were painfully coneerned about the real possibility 
of a COUp.94 Both the US state Department in a report to the Cong
ress and two British MPs who were gues ts of tlie Sri Lankan 
Government in their report to the British Parliament voiced concern 
about i t as well." 

There may he certain reasons behind such an ominous presum· 
ption. In the first place, historically, the Sri Lankan armed forces 
have played no great role in Sri Lankan society as also in India. 

92. Jayeratnam Wilson, op, dl. 
91. Mentioned in TimeS of 1II1II0, 4 Feb'cuary 1985.' 
94. Ibid. . • 
95. India Today, IS June 1985. pp. 77-78. 



rMoreover, the serious officers were suspected of plotting a coup 
and many of tbem were punished. Even their rote in 1971 inSUITec
tion have not enhanoed their standing.96 In fact whenever there has 
been a crisis, tbe political leadership, probably out of their lack or 
confidence in the capability of the armed forces looked outward for 
help as reportedly they tried to do in 1983 but sbelved the plan 
.following strong opposition from the armed forces. It is al&o per" 
haps because ' of these consideratioDs that the Govemment has 
r~ited foreign agents to train the specially raised paramilitias. The 
scenario is,therefore, a complicated one. One the one hand, with 
increased defence spending more induction is taking place both as 
regulars and reserves. The recruits are given quick training to 
fight a war with the Tamil separation. With less of professional train
ing and more of political motivation the morale of the armed forces 
is not that encouraging. Conceded a senior armed forces official that 
with the existing firepower and mobility no more than a holding 
.operation was possihle.97 

On the other hand, special -emphasis on the paramilitia might 
cause serious dissension and resentment among the civilians and 
amOlJ.g the regular armed forces. The induction of foreign military 
agents. specially the Mossad is generating lot of discontent among 
the Muslim community in the eastern provinces. The performance 
of the paramilitias, specially that of the Home Guards, has been 
equally debatable beccause of tbeir political . orientation. Said an 
army officer : 

What worries us so much is not the fact that they (the para
militia) are there. They are under the control of political 
leaders hailing from various districts and almost constitute 
private armies in some cases. Men like us wbo take pride in 
wearing uniform .are always apprehensive of such blood thirsty , 

96. Hugh Tinker, " Soutb Asia at IDdependence: IDdia Pakistu and Sri 
Lanka" , in Jeyaratnam and Dennio Dalton (eds.), 0.0. tit, p. 19. 

97. The economist, June 29, 1985, . p.' 21. . 
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rUbIes. What is WOI'8C, t1l6 atlllY gets tarr«i for their unru
lineas.98 

So the armed forces are gettmg resentful aoout the role of the 
iniiltia. If more anel -more emphasis is given on the paramllitia the 
position'iif tl;!e retrular S\lChrity forces miglit be tlireatei\eCi. Add to 
it the ihilteilset1 iriVolvemblt of the 'anned forceS in the civilian 
l!1fitirs. The army has been viftu:illy ruling tb'e h'orth and the east. 
In August 1984, {he govehfirteffl set uP a Central commahd in the 
IlOItb for better coordination of security aotivities with its headquar
ter in Jaft'na. The Joint Gdmmlillder was to oversee both civilian 
and military responsibilities which he had aluad been handllilg u 
the Coordinating Offioer.99 Such increased civilian responsibility 
pose serious problem when the question of withdrwal of armed 
forces to barracks arises. 

These trends coupled with the threat of the Tamil militants who 
are SIIIal! in number lOO but who are quite capable of hitting the target 
complicate the scenario. In the possible scenario where a political 
solution is achieved, it Wl>u1d be very difficult to see,how the armed 
forces will reconcile to a reduced role. On the olher hand, in case of 
a protracted military crisis, the a:rmy will get more and more 
entrClll:hed. 

The thing that India is pcrhaj1S more concehl'ed about is the 
fate of Sfi Lantil's democracy and the ,possibility of Ihe moderates 
Iikb J~warchme losing control over the 'tide. The IndiaJi sensibi
litias are ptlrhapsnmmed up by 811 Indian scMlar : 

tbc Prdenl !:Iisls is Ii Crisis 'lli tHe ethps,of democracy which has 
!lrevaileii ih Sti ilIhka all tho,se decades since independence. 
It is possible to see tMt the lOnger it takes to resolve toe crisis 

98. Quoted in IntIIiJ 1'Q&;y, fS OilIober 1985 p,9O. 
99. SUII, 8 July 1984 as cited in IDSA News k.lew 011 South AsiajfndiaJr 

Ocpm, Se,pte,!,ber 1'984, p.4S8. 
'100, EtMled to ~ 'no'more iban 3bOo bird core fighling force and another 

6000 81 reservist/active supprolers. For lome details of profile of the 
militants see Illdia Today, 31 'M~b 1984, ~p 88"94. 
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the more 'imminent becomes the threat to democracy on the 
country. If democracy is threatened. both Sinhalese and the 
Tamils :\\<ould become victims of a totalitarian state with both 
ethnic commnnities denied of human rights whicb. among other 
things. would mean for the Tamils a struggle for more interac
table. Besides, with all its foreign policy implications 1he 
degeneration of the democratic system in Sri Lanka would have 
obvious repercussion on its relationship with India. 101 

Short of a military take over, a dictatorial regime may also emerge 
which historically has not been liked by India. Jayewardene ruled 
out such a possibility when he said in one of his speches : 

In a democracy, the security and administrative services 'come 
under die control of the political leaders elected by the peopIe-. 
When such leaders are not elected by the people but they have 
taken authority by force and keep it by force. it is a dectator
ship. I will never adopt such an attitude nor this government will 
permit this to happen. That is why in the direction of this war, 
order are ultimately giVen ' by elected leaders, whoever may be 
in the seats of power .'02 

Even then the future political scenario of Sri Lanka remains 
troubled, In the meantime, within India, the curren~ soft atti tude' 
of New Delhi toward the other South Asian regimeS- of varied types 
is coming under increasing criticism. Whether this matter to the regime 
concerned is a different question. Nonetheless political incompatibility 
or its converse, regime rapprocheIlj.Cnt is important because significant 
constituences in the individual South Asian countries including those 
Sri Lanka .look toward India for at least moral support. This in 
tum creates hitches in the bilaterl r~lations. 

SRI LANKA'S EXTER~AL SECURITY 'LINKAGE 

' US 'Co1l1U'ction : US connection features prominently in Sri 
Lanka's West leaning policy. Srr Lanka's policy of developing a 

101. V_shauhr Pbadois op. clI •. p. 25. 
102. Indio Today. IS June 1985. pp. 77-78. 
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free and OpeD economy on the Singapore mo(lel brought in its trail 
liheralisation of forcign exchange, import regulations and offering 
attractive packages for foreign investors. This in turn, resulted in 
significant changes in Sri Lankan foreign policy postures from an 
active international role to an active foreign economic policy .103 

In India's perception such departure from traditional economic and 
foreign policy direction goes against the long-cherished goal of 
Non-alignment. More specifically India has been resentful about 
Colombo's softness toward lJSA: During the seventh Non-aligned 
summit Sri Lanka in India's perception was not enough critical 
about Diego Garcia. Moreover, Sri Lanka's protest was not strong 
enough when Trincomalee was shown as part of fllcilities available 
to US navy in the US Joint Chiefs of Staff Pamphlet . . This caused 
irritation in New Delhi and intensified the suspicion about Trinco
malee deal. Along with it there are other issues. 

For one, the list of countries from which Sri Lanka reportedly 
sought military assistance in the wake !>f the July 1983 riot included 
USA, though the latter denied of any such request or the possibility 
of help. Secondly, a series of visits by American officials during this 
period compounded the tension in Indo-Sri Lankan relations. Such 
officials included Defence Secretary Casper Weinberger, SpecIal 
Ambassador · General VernoD Walters, Chairman US Senatc 
Defence Appropriation Committee and US Assistant Secretary 
for South .Asia, Howard SchafIar.104 Such visits engaged the 
attention of Indian ,Government and media for Ii long time and 
tended to give credence to ~ report that Sri Lanka was actually 
giving facilities to Voice o.f America for security purpose and accep
tin~ the tender of US-linked consortium for leasing of the Trincomalee 
Oil Tank and offering Trincomalee harbour facilities to USA. 

103. ADuradba MUD~ "PoreigD Policy. ( of Sri LaDka): P1aygrouDds for 
Israel US aDd UK" World Focus, No S7 (&ptember) 1984, p. 18 also 
ICe S. 4 . Kodikara. op. eil, p. 35-36 

104. Kodlkara, p. 36 



We may look into these issues iIi somewhat detatil . The UNP 
GovCl1lIJient entcnd into an· agreement with the Voice of America 
in December 1983 under whilili the US Government was permitted 
to install six 250KW capacity transmitters on a huge tOOO acres 
'of plot at MutturaJwela, near Kutunayeke international airport. 
These were in addition to the 1951 agreeIiient with the VOA under 
which three ttan&mittets df SOKW shortwave capacity have been 
operated. The new agreement reporttdly has given the sole 
responsibility of mana~ment, operatioh, construction, maintenance 
and technical improvement of VOA station to US nationals and 
Colombo has little editorial control over their programme. Defence 
analysts in New Delhi view the new facilities as a possible 
communication relay facility between Diego Garcia and Pine Gap 
eommunication centre in Australia and deem it capable of jamming. 
India's defence communication system. IOS The defence-oriented 
theory is further reinforced by the argllment that the very low 
'fiequeney transmitters would be helpful in maintaining commu
nication with submarines which may hide in the bed of 
deepwaters of Trincomalee barbour without the fear of being 
detected by 'sonic devices ·because t.emperature of surface waters 
and deep waters vary quite substantially as to rCllders sonic 
detection inoperative. The additional advantage is tbat the Trinco
malee natural harbour and its lagoons tan accommodate 15-20 
large battleshiPs at the same time. A Soviet journalist quotes 
'Pakistani press to indicate that US government has been "intens'i vely 
pressufising" Sri Lanka for stationing of several squadrons of 
F - i6 ait crafts on the islauiV06 A recent report also suggestS 
that US ~ircrart carrier Kitty Hawk and other ships' of the US 
Sl:Venth fieet visited the coasts of Sri Danka that coincided with 
intensified fighting over the cOhtrol of strategic Trihcomalee.107 

lOS. hw/ia T~, 15 March ms, p. 95. See,lIlso the EcolUlmlst. 19 January, 
1985, p. 22. 

106. Patriot, 15 August 1985 cited HI ID'SA News bYww. on SOItlll Asia the 
India Occan,' 10 September 1984, p. 460. 

107. South, Apr" 1986, p. 30. 

, 
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AlthoUJh the ships kept away from the iBsurgency-prone areas. 
sa visits fuelled speculation about Trincomalee. US Government. 
however. denied publicly that US had any such designs on Sri 
Lanka. The US position is that US naval ships are permitted 
to visit Lankan ports just ~ warships froll\ a variety of coqntries 
including India, Iran. Pakistan, USS.R. France. FGR, UK, and 
~angaladesh did and no special favour had heen ,vail able for USA. lOB 

Indian jIlisgivings perhaps remain despite these disclaimers beca~e tho 
facilities ~ve great military potentials. Indian leaders on many ~. 
sions have been critical about such Sri Lankan moves . . It may be that 
the VOA facilities at the moment are purely non-military in nature 
and that base facilities at Trincolee are ~et to be considered seriously 
though some Indian quarter believe that Jayewadene regime has 
been all out for leasing the facilities but it is USA which had 
been lukewarm. Others however are inclined to put some value 
to the Trincomalee port facilities. maybe. at some near future 
date following very fluid situation in the Philippines in the post
Marcos period. But much would also depend on the future 
course of domestic events in Sri Lanka. specially in the east 
and northern provinces and other geopolitical realities. The battle 
front in the recent months has shifted to strategic Trincomalee and 
the airport areas and so long the areas remain battle-ridden, the 
impbrtance of the facilities will somewhat be discounted. 

The controversy over the Trincomalee Oil Farm consisting of 
biggest unused oil storage facilities in the Indian Ocean built 
by the British during WW n with 100 oil storage tanks with 
a capacity of one million tonne is yet another aspect or the Trin-
comaJee base facilities that created hitch not only for its secuity . 
implication but also the over manner in which the international 
commercial deal was finalised.l f/9 India's point is that she was 
also a bidder but she; was outbidded by manipulation in o~er 

108, KodiIwa, op. ell. 'po 37. 
109. For details, see T. ShreocIhar, "AnatOlQY of Triocoma1ot: OoaI'" S/ra

teg/~ Atraiysls, Vol, III No.3 l JIIOC!) 1984, pp. 2l8-4~ 
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to offer the tender to ~erican linked Coastat Corperative Bermuda. 
Because of objection .from tbe bidders tbe firm ever got renamed 
in Si~gapore and tben participated in the tender. The US leaning oil 
firm is likely to provide refuelling facilities to USA. 

Indiati concern over tbe deal. ' as viewed' by an Indian scholar 
has been guided by the same considerations that India's security 
interests are cotermlnous with Sri Lanka and not vice versa and 
second, a small developing country like Sri Lanka connot bargain 
with a superpower as to protect its interest, 110 To the' first 
consideration Jayewarclenc's response has been : 

US navy would not come into Triocomalee. No oil would 
be sold to military institutions ot; ships. We would also ask 
the Indian's to join the consortium. If tbey.have fears abou~ 
the US navy coming to TrincomaJce I cannot help it. til 

To thc Second consideration, Jayewardene's Iespnse has been : 
Indian Government kept saying "Don't enter this pact or 
that". But why should tbey tell me what I should or should 
not? That goes against my grains. 111 

Observers of South Asian 'politics discount any possibility of 
US involvmcnt in the present ' crisis in Sri Lanka. For one, tbe 
US administrations since Carter or even before that, have been 
responsivc to India's sensibilities in the region.1t3 The US Vice 
President during his visit to India in May 1984 referred to 
India as a pivotal power and repeated the assurance of the US 
Government that it was not encircling India nor in the least 
dcstabilising Ind ia's strained political systcm.1I4 US interest in 
Sri Lanka at the moment may be economic, in terms of developing 

110. Ibid. p. 242 
111. Asian R""order. 24-30 IUDe 1984. p. 17815-16 
112. Ibid 
113. HeDry Kissinger's famous statemeDt in 1974 that India was a ""'

emineDt South AsiaD power may be recaUed here, see Mum "Rlljiv 
Gandhi', Neighbourhood Policy", op. t il, p. 4 

114. Indlll" TotfDy, 15 June 1984, p. 9(;·97. 
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.a free enterprise I system and observers point out that perhaps 
India will 'have less 'objection to US involvement to that extent 
:in view of tlie fact that Rajiv himself ·has heen quite interested 
. in developing closer economic relations with USA. The Economist 
assessed the triangular relationship in the following manner : 

No American President would accept an Indian vet on 
America's dealings with neighbours. But no American ' policy 
that ignores Indian sentiment can succeed. m 

Could there be a quid PTO quo relationship bCtween lndia lI!;Id 
U SA on India' s South Asian neighbours. At least some Indian , 
scholars suspect such elements in India's recent lowering of postures 
to~ard its neighbours specially Pakistan and Sri Lanka where ' US 
involvement interests are marked. In return, US has been bestowing 
the role recognition which India had been looking. 

There may he other considerations from the point of view of he 
the US. US may make a distinction between her equation with 
India's neighbours taking India's sensibilities as parameters on the 
one band and ber long term interest in the region including the 
broader Indian Ocean context on the other. She may like to keep 
her options open while at the same time placate Indian scntiments, 
like not providing any arms to Sri Lanka in relation to the present 
crisis or advising the Lankan leadership to allow Indian jleace initia
tive work. And that amount of ambivalence on the part of the US 
would be enough to keep tensions in the triangular relationship alive. 
Viewed in tbis perspective, Sri Lanka's soft attitude toward the USA 
may have some relevance although in the short run link with USA 
may prove to be a less effective option vis-a-vis India. 

UK Connection : If US position in her relationship with Sri 
Lanka has displayed certain amount of ambivalence, perhaps more 
ambivalent has been UK's position. During the heightened crisis 
situation in the aftermath of the Iuly 1983 riots in Sri Lanka when 

115 . The Eeollomlst, 8 June 1985, pp. 11-l2. 
116. See Muni op. cll p. 34. 
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~ l40ka gov~ont reperte41y sought O¥tmlal militaJ;y assistance 
from a number of countlills includiJ:u! UK, ilie British foi'~i!Il oIIWe 
admit~ that llritain had receiv¢ so.lIJ:ulinss from Sri Lanka about 
pcss\Q]e assistance ang it W;lS. being, cOD~dercd. Bu. 1\0 clarification 
was obtained as to whal Q'~ of a , !\Ss~\l\!i~ W~ SOlllht.l17 

This is not to say ,that the British Government was 'not sensitive 
tQ India's fC)elings. Britain put a lot of restMIint in sellin~ arms to 
Sri Lanka althougb Sri Lanka tried its bes~ to invoke the U~-Lanka 
liefence agree.ment signed.in We imD.l~iate 1Icft.erll'atb of ind~~nce 
of Sri Li\llka . Mrs. Thatj;b,er's vi~it to Sri L8Jlka in Septem,ber 'J'~4 
was put off \lnd the cal'ccUatiQn was considerql by diplomatic ~8 
in Col~mbo as a demonwati<;1A of the. Britis,h gQ-.:ern~nt's djsplea
,ure also believed that Mr. Gandhi~s Jetter to. Western' poWC\'S inclu;
ding Mrs. Thatch~ mig,ht have Prompt~ the cilIlaellation.lI8 

. 'The visit, however, was materialisCcJ in April 1985 and that also 
gave rise to a lot ' of commoti.on in Indo-Lankan already strained 
relationship. During the state dinner in 'however of Mrs. Thatcher, 
JaYC1"ardene lauded rather passionately the rdle of Britain in stationing 
of tioops to sustain democracy in Central America and otliel' regi~ 
ons.1I9 This was interpreted in New Delhi as Lanka's request for sta: 
tioning of B~tish troops in de~nce of cemocracy' in' Sri La~ka ·s.12<I . 

Both Lanka and UK tried, ·to cPI\-anl<C JIIllia, what tlle elUlClt,s.i.tQ< 
atjon was. Brita.in • . poWj:ver, 'Wel;\t a ~tep fo!'w~d to RQint ~ut t1J1U 
the 1947 . agrj:em~t did Qot commit an-y si4e ill advllnce , witbwt 
mu~~al 9QnsUlta901\ and co.n~nt.121 Bl,It then it is also sjgnifi«;l!m 

. that such an inte~Ple~tion Qlherwise takes co$llizance of tj:te .. ~~C! 
of an agreement that could be implemented in specified manner. . . . . . 
117. The New NatioD, .( Dbata ), 3 Auaust 1983, 
U8. lDSA News ~evu", Oil So.th Mia/fbe IntQolJ Ot;eqn, September ~984. 

\'. 454 
119. Times of India, 18 April 1985. 
120. Ibid 
121. nmes of India, 15 Apri1198S. 



l'~lW~ c!llllwq!ipn :' ~d~'s apprc;hension about a ppssible 
encirclement, if not?y e,,:~rnal powers, but ,,~ nei~boll?' has 
recently been exacerbated by Sri Lanka's closer relations with Pakis
tan: Whatever may be the reason, historically Sri Lanka and PakiStan 
have sb'own certain ' amoUnt ot' affinity tbat incidentally coincides' on 
a number of points regarding their stand on ·India. 'PaJclstBn and 
Sri Lanka hold similar views on disarmament, regioD.aI security, 
So viet presence in Afghanistilli, the settlement of the Afghan refugee 
problem and the twin concepts of South Asia as a nuclear weapon rree 
zone (NWFZ) and the Indian Ocean as a zone of peace (lOZOp).m 

In the early years of independence, Sri Lanka became the port of 
calls on' the 3000-mile' ocean route between the two wings '.of the then 
Paki~tan which had special r~levance when overflying India becatne 
problematic. During the Bangladesh war of independCO:ce in 1971, 
Sri Lanlca allowed transit facilities to ' movement of Pakistaru troopS 
and it voted for the UN resolution of December 7, calling for ceasefire 

ip. Indo·Pak war. D)!ring . th" 1?7I Trotskyte insurgencey in Sri 
Lanka, Pakistan made small military. supplies to Sri Lanka, as of . . . 
cour~ di1lndia. J2~ -

The role of Pak.ist~ during the luI y J 983 crisis seems to be 
debatle but Jinteresting. In . an article for -a seminar · ~p. J"eg!onal 
security in Kathmandu in November 1985, M)lshahid Hossain of tho , 
Mus!im (Islamabad) quoted a Sri Lankan journalist, Yapa qf the 
[3lond (Colombo) : ., 

Only Pakistan came to Sri Lanka's assistance. In 1983 when 
. we' requested President Zia' for Jielp he said, 'yes ... But· the 

question' was liow·to transport that aid. Apparently, PIA; refused' 
on the plea that civilian 'aircrafts were not allowed to carrY 
arms under the GerievalConventions. We learnt tUt PreSident 
Zia told them : Did Sri Lanka invoke Geneva Convention in . . , . 

122. See Asian ReCbrder, 21·27 May 1985. 'For dJltailed description of Pak: 

123. 

Lanka relations, see John Kaniyalil "The Pak·Lanka Connection" 
SlrtlU,tC Ana/ysls. 
See [bid p. 1071 Vol IX ( February) No. II, 1986, pp. 1049-1.07S. .. . 
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1971 when they helped us l' This was such a good will gesture 
which the Sri Lanka people cannot fOrgct. 114 

Since then there have been important developments on the political 
and military fronts. Each regime seems to be appreciating what 
the other needs in the South Asian context. Jayewardene during 
his visit to Pakistan in April 1985 not only called for the creation of 
an independence Afghanistan but also wisbed that the "people of 
Kashmir should be allowed to decide about their future them
telvesnl2S Such remarks over an issue that apparently is not live 
between Indian and Pakistan provoked sharp criticism from India. 
President Zia in return, appealed to the Sri Lankan Muslims to 
keep supporting the leadership 'of Jayewardence.'26 Jayewardene 
regime has tried to use Pakistan factor in winning ove~ the Tamil 
Muslims in Eastern provinces where the Muslim constitute one-third 
of the population. 

We have earlier indicated about Pakistan support to Sri Lanka's 
armed forces in terms of training and eqnipment. Pakistan recently 
trained 200 members of the newly raised auxillary forces and shipped 
some Chinese made weapons to Colombo. Said President Zia ul
Huq. "If Pakistan had been an arms exporter we would have helped 
Sri Lanka.nll? On an earlier occasion, Pakistan naval ship ATamgir 

visited Colombo on a good will mission and the ship was open to 
visit of the general public.'28 

Apart from political understanding Pakistan and Sri Lanka have 
profitable trade relations. The Joint Economic Commission between 
the two countries met for I the second time in 1978 and for the third 
time in 1984. The two countries have a joint venture in gem stone 

124. Quoted in Kaniyalil, p. 1073 
125. Asian Recorder, 21·27 May 1985. 
126. Ibid ' 

127. South, April 1986, P. 30. 

128. DIZWtI 7 Au""t 1984. 
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industry\29 apart from trade in stcc1 and engineering products, cotton, 
sugar, tea an betel lcafpo 

. Pakistan factor in Indo-Sri Lankan has not been reflected is clear
cut fashion although in 1971, . Mrs. Bandanaike talked of an Indian 
invasion as she has was helping Pakistan (later she denied of such 
apprehension). However, with growing linkage between the two 
countries, India has begun to voice concern over the expanding 
military cooperation between Pakistan and Sri Lanka. 

In what way India may react to further intensified cooperation 
would depend on the course of events in Sri Lanka and the state of 
Indo-Pak normalisation problem and above all,. the SAARC p,ocess. 
J ndia may not be willing to destabilise either process by intred uCtmg 
a new factor so long it does not perceive Pak-Lanka connections 
to be posing any serious threat to her security or leads to a ganging 
up of the neighbours against verx spirit of the India doctrine as scCn 
earlier. Bnt closer relations between Pakistan and Sri Lanka may 
as well change the moed of India because she would face Pakistan on 
two sides. 

Chinese Connections : Pakistan factor in Indo-Sri Lankan relations 
has a parallel, that is the China factor although China and Sri Lanka 
have been traditionally friendly since long. The two countries have 
similar outlook on many international issues. China provide techni
cal assistence -to' Sri Lanka on mainly important projects. AlthOugh 
in 1971. China was initially a suspect in the eyes of may in the 
communist insum:ction her role 'was later cleared 0 f any m isgiviDgs. 
,The rice-rubber, barter agreement worked 80 well for more then two 
decades although the UNP government pursuant of its private 
enterprise system and open economic policy ended the barte,r agree
ment and introduced cash trade. Yet there is no dearth of political 
understanding. Following the July 1983 crisis and the tensions that 
were created China sent a message to Jayewardene reiterating that 
the crisis was an internal affair of Sri Lanka and no country has any 

129. IDS.4 N~. Rnkw on SOlllh Asia/ lrtdilll O_n. September 1984, p. '.'3. 
130. The PakUla Times, 27 AUJUSt 1984, 404, I 
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r1ght ~to interfer:. The message had clelir indication of India's 
possible role. During Jayewardene's visit to 'China, two agreementS 
were sigDed : Joint conimitteC for c&fndii:nC and 'trade cooperation 
and another on scientific and tcchnical cooperation. The latter 
agreement includcid 'exchange of specillliUd personnel ind profeSsiona'l 
tI'ilining. What was more intereSting was the statement during the 
ViSit that Sifibala·China relations were on example of how a smaH 
country and a big countrY can arrange their relations to mutual 
,benefits.13I Obviously such a parrallel was a pointer to, India's 
TCIlation with ber smaller neighbours. 

. 'China has also been S\lpplying some arms to Sri Lanka on a 
fiinited scale though in the field of mainly navy as we have Seen. The 

- I • naval carfts, specially the Shanghai n class attack crafts have proved 
~ly useful in checkting the Tamil separatists.' A SIPRI study 
suggests that China has already ordered for 5 new Shanghai n fast 
~ttack crafts.i32, AvajIable reports 'suggest that Sri La~ka haS been 
k -recipients of the arms and export Comp~y noted for its simple, 
,efficient get very cost e~ve arms and equil>ment like armour 
'picIdng ammuDition.133 

FuTURE DIR'ECIJONS IN INDO,SRi LANKA RELATIONS ' 
• 

. The future direction of the Indo-Sri Lanka relations remain prbb
lcmatic in any probable scenario. From what has been disctlssed 
earlier, it turns oot that the strategic aspects" of the relations would 
be- governed by the direction of the Tamil separatist movement, 
douiestic Political development in Sri Lanka, Sri Lanka's defence and 
foreign -policy postures, role perception and role playing by India and 
·ot1i.er geOpolitical 'realities. 

The Tamil Iprolilem fitst. To 1m uninitiated, a -petus3I of the lateSt . ~ ~ - . 
developmeht on Tamil ethnic problem would present a paradox : 

. "'-131. Asian ReC()rder,IS-21 July. 1984. p. 17842-
112. A.la" Recorder, 2t-27 iIIay '1985 p.18324. -
133. ibid ' 
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c:ompared to the mat situation\ significant develpment on political 
frOBls havc taken place in Dl>th. pl>sitivc directions. On the other 
.hand, militarily alsl> thc situation has become somewhat(intractable. 
On the pl>sitive sidc, the onc that should be readily mentioned >is 
the aml>unt of concessil>ns that the Jayewardene regime seems 
to be agreeable to make in terms of pr~)\1ncial council c0mt>ared 
to the earlier stand 'lf "no more than district council". Even there 
~ere signals from Cqlombo. th!lt the major hurdles in terms of (a) 
land settlemc;nt iss,!-e (b) law and order and (c) merget of eastern and 
northern provincel• 4 would be negotiatedl3S• There seems to 1!e agrel;
ment in principle that land settlement could be in proportion to 
ethnic group and raw and oider ~esponsibil{ty 'can aso 'be ta'ken care 
of by tlie proVincial doUncU. " , • ' 

the major 'hurdle'seems tb be the m'erger issue whiCh Jayewardene 
hold wbe 'ju;n·negotiable becauSe 'thilt wouiit be tanfamount to ' re
cOghlsingihe TIIJDiJ demand of 'fr~aitio'n~l Tilnul homeland'. One 
interesting fOrDlUla 'was iiroached with J~yewardene by a repOrter.no 

'Thc 'id'ea put to' ayewararne -'wa'st'hat me 'gap between tile corlcept 
of"hoii-:erandl and 'wha't the 'government can offer could be minimiSed 
in terms ofmaJd~~'t:ertiiJn b5undary aajustments w1iich'the~civet'nfue'bt 
oecasiWial1y did; and appointing 'a bOundary commission so ;that the 

-T:ibti'1s cou1d ' feel tbat'tlley are being 'comPensated in terms of terri
tory. And Jayewardene seemed to be agrtidable'in principle provided 

that was not done in the-pame of ~'territorial homeland".m 

The second Posifive deve10pment is somewhat softeniiIg of 
rayewardeite's stand oil. negotilitmg with the Tamil sEpara~ts . The 

Thimpu meet through the good offices ofIndia "las the beginnmg. 
'We have seen ,earlier tIlat JayewBr'd~e's onJy preCondition for 

• 
.134. 
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137. 

SouD!. April 111.86. • . I 
The signal apparently was soon retracted b, reverting to more or less . - ~ .... . , 
earlier position. 
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negotiation with the separatists was that they give up violence, not 
necessarily their demand for Belam which according to bim could be 
talked about at the negotiating table. The point is the separatists, 
refered to as ' boys' to indicate their insignificance have gained some 
political weight. 

A third positive development is the Indian stand on the Tamil 
separatist movement and for that matter, Eelam and a corresponding 
of realisation of that by the Tamil separatists . In early part of 1984, 
Savaratnam of TELO, one of the ENLF components was quoted as 
saying ; 

India's security is linked with our liberation. So while India 
determines the policy, we play the role of good soldiers}3a ' • 

) 

But following Bhandari's success in persuading the Tamils to sit 
at the negotiating table at Thimpu, the talks eventually failing 
though, and Rajive's categorical ststement regarding Tamil stst.e, the 
realisation among the Tamil tigerS is that they cannot do without 
India's support. "We will'support all efforts by Rajiv Gandhi to settl~ 

the ethnic problem. India is our only hope", said S. Cbandrahasan , 

one of the prominent ENLF leaders.139 BPRLF added ; 

India will not espouse the Eelam cause. Bur Rajiv has made it 
clear that that should not prevent us from asking for Eelam at 
the negotiating table. l40 

A fourth positive aspect is the stand of the moderates who include 
the TULF leadership as well as some of the guerilla groups including 
the PLOT. l¥>metimes the moderate-extremist division is along class 
lining, the moderates falling in middle and upper middle class. But 
the fact remams that the common Tamils perhaps do not want a 
separation as such, although their support to the Tamil separatists 
is contingent on the army atrocities. So in a future scenario where 
then: would be a political solution, if at all, the moderates will 

138. India TodDy. 31 March 1984, pp. 88-94. 
139. bulla TodDy. IS October 1985. p. 88. 
140. Ibid. 
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preftil and the Tamil extremists either wiU remain so or change 
their methodology as was the case with the Assam agitators who 
currently run the state government in India. 

But .the negative developments are no less important. The first 
is the 'military front. To be precise all the positive political 
developments that have taken place ' were punctuated by major set
backs and they were inevitably' linked with developments on the 
military front. For one, tbe Sri Lankan government, side by side 
with its disposition to substantial political concession, has been 
entrenched militarily in the crisis with its arms procurment, induction 
of foreign military agents and closer military cooperation with Pakis
tan and other countries. And its position' has been made repeatedly 
and consistently clear, "no negotiation so long there is violence". 
Lanka's strategy is to head off the extremists militarily and then 
make whatever negotiation with and concessions to the moderates 
that may be neede!i. Even if the Government is unable to materialize 
Uris goal for the military persistence of the guerillas, Lanka 
seems to be bent on it by whatever means it can muster; And this 
happens to be the most sticking point between India and Sri 
Lanka. A second major negative aspect is that the Sri Lankan 
Government is not being able to shark off the misgivings and fear
psychosis about India's role and intentions despite whatever Rajiu 
does and says. Here also the position in clear-cut: so long India 
harbours the terrorists, India's good-offices stand impaired in the 
eyes of the Sinhalese. On the other hand, Jayeward'ene's frantic 
search for help and assistace on military front is in~vitably viewed 
by India as an anti-India measure in terms of brin~ing in external 
elements in the Sub-continental security frame. Moreover, India does 
not want to lose leverage over the Tamil terrorists for which the Sri 
Lankan demand for ousting of the terrorists from Tamil Nadu cannot 
be totally conceded to . The question of the refugees, whatever their 
number may be, is also linked with it. The latest hardening of 
attitude on the part of India will certainly compound tho problems. 
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~~,tq the ,Tami\,frllnt jlg~, tIui .,Tftffii!s ttbo ~!D I~. -9F 

~ on fighting pn so lop.g the 9qverl1~ent S:\I!ity fcw:es co.D;,~ 

to swoop on them. From . jlvaila~te r~p!>rt$ it t;\lDl q~t tP~t thJ>' a 
changing the battle tactics to a more frontal one and thcir strategy 

is to control t~tory il} whj<;h ~ ha~ Iieen gu.it~ su~ ill ,the 

eilStcm province of T~incomal~. This h~ ,ce~inly enba!lCC!i tlleif' 

~argaining stand 011 the deplllnd fo IiItkage of ea$~ ap!1 ,nort\lem 

Rl'ovinces. Thus, each one of the pac~ involved in the crisis has 
~ l • ~ 

a lta~ on the military front. 

Thus tbere are both positivc and negative forces 'operating in ihc 

crisis. It is difficult to predict which one will eventualIy prevail. In' 

all likelihood, it is going to tutn into a protracted crisis and a major 

break-through is ~uired to halt the tton.d. In that cventuaIity, the 

stakes of the parties concerned in the military Iront many be raised 

to sucli .an extent that even attempts toward negotiation and meilia.

tion will undergo qualitative ch~ The militarY .issues are likely 

to come to the forefront and much of thc 'mediatory energies will be 

devoted to cease· fire, withdrawal and similar technical detaill with 

the substantive political issues somewhat being relegated. Trends in 

the recent past are indication 'of that. 

A compounding facto, is India's stake in domestic polit~ 

deve~opmcnt of Sri Lanka . . OQseryer.s aPm;t that ~ political stability 

and stamina of Jayewarde}le. is unique in South ~il). In~JIOint ~ 

been that Jayewar!1cne and his UNE govcrnm~nt ' dOC$ not face any 

major' opposition from any quarter. They have two-thirds majority 

in the parliament which could easily change the country's 'political 

form (executive~idency) in 1,978 and adopt the sixth consqtutional 

amendment in 1983. Jayewardenc has undated resigna~1/o letters 

of-his cabinet in his pocket. Bv= his dismiS$8l of the BudcJbiat 

hardliner minister Cyril Mathew did not evoke serious prot.cIj. from 

any quarter includ ing the Buddhist clergy whi<;h is said to CODStitute 

tile most bardline segment., , Moreoyer. there will be DO election 

pending till 1989 and l~ewardene biJn.ielf'will not be coatesting thaD. 
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So there sbould not be any problem with Jayewardene m pushing 
throuh any solution, India argues. But Jayewardene has been arguing 
that it is almost impossible for him to get through any bill that 
smacks of any concession to the Tamils. 

The dilemma for India is that among the Sinhalese leaders J aye
wardene . is the most moderate. At 79 he many not last long and a 
series of succession battle between Prime Minister Premadasa and 
National Security Minister Athulatmudali would ensue. SLEP which 
bas traditionally been friendly with India bas not taken a stand 
palatable either for the Tamils or for India. And there the remains 
the lurking fear of army take over if not during Jayewardene's life 
time, maybe after him. It may be pointed out tbat the democratic 
values and practices associated with traditional parliamentary 
democracy have eroded substantially following UNP's changeover 
to presidential system, depriving Mrs. Bandamaike of her civil 
rights and lengthening the life of the parliament by referendum 
only. Under such a situation, the armed forces will have less moral 
restraint for take ove! . Such an eventuality will not be relished 
by India, not certainly by the Tamils and Sri Lankans who other
wise are peace-loving people. This is a point which would provide 
the political compUlsion to India for a moderating role and for 
gaining confidence of the Lankan government. The ongoing SAARC 
process, the political compulsion on the part of India to gain 
credibility in region as a problem-solver and more importantly, 
dissuading Sri Lanka from taking ony decisive security steps detrimen
tal to her interest would also act in that direction. If such role 
perception of India may be combined with the positive develop. 
ments, as mentined then. however, the Sri Lankan crisis may 
perhaps be amicably solved and India would not have to bother about 
a second Pakistan on her southern border. 
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